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Discussed For 	 ___ _______ ___ 

. 	~ 	 . At Sou-Sem Jr. High I 	
.

; 	 .. 	 English Estates 	 By lea. Cssselb.rry Mrs. Racine Foster, Min An.

III  
irs BI*GIR *b 

f!LL Pledged . . . Pc'iver RestorecJ; 

117 Jan. Cauelberry 	 Soon to be orbiting its way nett 	Petersen, and Guy (I 	 4 iie  the United Way 
' 330'3St 11i A Mystery 

	

I 	 11 
1'... 	

. 	- 	 Guest speaker at the Novem. 	 around South Seminole Jun- Strickland. 
her meeting of the English 	. 	 br High School at cau.rb.rry Typists are Meridel Eddy, 

Estates Elementary School 	 will be the school newspaper, Diane Cruickshank. Kathy 

Parent Teacher Association 	 ..' 	'The Satellite", with the first Dean, and Karen Barker. 	 Mail Your Check Today To United Fund, P. 0. Box 144, Sanford, Fla. 

' 	. 	 . ' I 	 . 	., 	was Jack Rayon of Cased- 	. - 	 - 	Issue scheduled to be launched 

	

C 	 . 	
.. 	berry who spoke on the myth. 	 4 	

before Thanksgiving. It will 
Dr. Raffles? 	 Seminole County * * * * on the St. Johns River * * * * "The Nile of America" 

ology of snakes. Its has lee- 	 . 	 contain about 12 pages of 

LBJ Asks Probe    turned on the subject in over 	 news of school activities. 	LONDON (UP!) - Two 

2,000 schools and colleges over 	 - 	
Editor-In.chief of the publi. thieves who used doctor's 

the United States and was 	 cation 
is Dana Mengel. On stethoscopes on the doors of 

hotel bedrooms to see U any. 
formerly owner of the Ken- 	 the newspaper staff in the one was In the room before 

____ 
L17 1r #anforb ?Ijrrath Of Huge Failure • tucky Reptile Gardens. 	 . 	 various departments are, news, robbing them were jailed here 

S 

-.""'. 
y 	 . 	 His talk proved so interest. 	 Debbie Owen, editor, Charles for seven year. each. 

4.'. 1111111111111~ 	 small r. 
u 	 uu, 	

Ing that. Principal Margaret 	 Grile, reporter; sports, Kathy 	 ______ ________

NEW YORK (UN) - History's largest dcc- Rernoldi invited him back the 	 Dean, editor; Sheila ColUnu, How T. Hold 	
i -1Sii 	Zip Co 	tT1

a special ceremony at the South Seminole Elementary School. Kneeling 	(17 editor; Ilermine Harich FADE 	 - WEAThER: Tuesday 79-58, no rain; low tonight in GO's; high Thursday 80.85. 	 trlc power failure demonstrated today how vulner- 
1111il 	jftI 	hut 	 next day to speak to the pu. 	BRAND NEW Brownies of Troop 231 of Cauelberry were Inducted In 	reporter; literary, Meridel Ed. 

	

I 	
I 

 able America is to a single mishap. It brought hard- 
Tony Rusal, chairman of the 	(left to right) are Cindy Miller, Cathy Casselberry, Susan Altman. Ju- 	and Carol Sullivan, reporters; More Firmly Is Place 	

VOL. 58 United Press Leased Wire Established 1908 WEDNESDAY, NOV. lo, 1965 	SANFORD, FLORIDA NO. 58 	ship to 30 million persons in eight stales alit) Call- 	 - 
____________ _____ 	 a(ia-.nnd a hopeless snarl to New York City trans. 	 :•. SOUTH SEMINOLE Junior High School Is taking advantage of current 	Ha lloween Carnival, reported lie Fambro, Cindy Fetter, Laurie Rench, and Jenny Kauble; (second 	and social, Debby Dane, .di. 	 ___________ ____  

portation. 	 - that the successful first effort 	row) Nancy Lovelace, Phyllis Parker, Pam Stevens, Marcia Cousineau, dropptnl wob. 
American Education Week to point out the many now improvements ap- 	grossed $1,118, which should Mary Elizabeth Harrell, Donna Lindsey, Donna Kay Sabin, Tammy Van 	

for; Judy Andrew., Susan Big- 17, I .1~ 
__________ 

coff, Beth Viner, Michels Do- 	 Power was virtuallyO

N 
Horn, Janice McPherson, and Rebecca Lockhart; (third row) Vicki Mil- your ses.Th$a 	lee tuso-ecid)

W7 
restored throughout 80,- 	Better Faslo

, 	'r" 

, Diane Cruickshank, Ka. pOwdet 	 , 	 I 	I 
. . 	1 . 	I ... 	. 	. - 	

_ r 	.. 	., VI .~ 	1- 1 pamt this year In the Science Depurtment. Richard Miller, new science 	provide a net profit of AP- 
Proximately $800. 	 ler, Dorothy Nordstrom, Cheryl Lynn Lott, and Sharon Harrell. 	 ten and Kathy Barger, and and more cmtOtsblY. 5(0 Ifl%Tn7, 

tai or I IS21O. DOSS noi 000 square miles plung- 
teacher, explains experiment on the electrolysis of water to seventh 	Winners of the costume pa. 	 Wilma Harick, reporters. 	!7'1'. 

"Au 	
(dentw$ 

.' 	- :'!•- - ed into darkness at 5:28 breath). 0t PV,.ti7 at - 	- . s 	. 	 . .. 	1-':; -. - 	 iT' 	T.acher sponsors include grug SS'flIT5

. 

41 	 _______ 

graders (left to right) Pamela Money, Chris Ellis and Beverly Roland. 	ride at the carnival were, for 	 ______ . 	I  . I.,  
- - '1- 

 _____ i. 	 _____ 
______________________________________ 	 _____ 	

p.m. EST Tuesday. But, with Prepared For the first three grades, Randall    

INSURANCE 	 -. 	 er failure remained an meted. 	 _______ ________ 	

-. 	.._______ 	. 	 the lights hack on, new trou. 

1'• 	
•.' 	 . , 	

. '!     	 ____ 

_________ 	

'a. 	: ' 	 -r 	 ________ 	 bles mounted. 
Clayman, first prize, and 
Mark Randall, second; and for 	 _________ 

Even with service restored, Power Failure 	________________  I reland, first prize, and Clint 	 . 	 _____ 

	

+ 	
. 	 the three upper grades, Brian 	 _________  

take tiays, perhaps week., to 	Municipalities in Florida,  

the cause of the missive pow. 	 _____  

Williams, second. 	_______  

president, the revision of the 	 ________ 	 . . 	 MORTGAGE LIFE Policy, 	 hold your hats! The State 	 . 	 - 	CO1VC. The failure produced including Sanford and Semin. - 	 __________ 

In the business meeting con- 	 4 	' 	 ________ 

	

r 	

ible puzzle, one that eoull 	By DoWe Austin  

We can take care of your 	 _____ ____ 

ducted by Mrs. Patrick Riazzi, 	 ______ 	 ______________ 

and anger in Washington. 	prepared than northern clUes - 

	

______ 	

fright in darkened cities- Ole County are much better 

	

/ 	: 	' 	 as well 	
Road Department says it will 	 _______ 	 _______ 

	

, 	, 

as your 	 cost $44,000 to illuminate the 

4 

-. - 	. 	 discussed. Failure Impact 	to cope with power failure., 	 a Lake Monroe Interchange on 	.._. 	 -  The next money making 

candy sale. 	 [I:. 	

t ., 	;: 	... . ' 	

____ 

The blackout: 	 due to hurricane prepared 	 DAWN FEDDER, MISS CEC 

constitution and by-laws was 	

, 

	 HOMEOWNERS' INSURANCE 	 I-1! An estimated cost of 	 _____ 

producing a cold, dark and Florida City Managers Asso- 

project of the PTA will be a 	/ -Stretched from Ontario ness, City Manages W. E. $29,000 for lighting was put 	 ______ 

Jars of honey distributed by 	sometimes fearful night for elation, said today. 
_________________________ 	

to southern Pennsylvania, Knowles, president of the 

I#"!, 

	

I 	

, "' 
 

. 	I 

on the SR 436 Interchange. 

	

.1 	 .. 	 On Monday, Dec. 13, the 	 __________ 	 ______ 

SHS Coed Wins sixth grader, will present a 	

Auto 	• Firs 	• LW.  Christmas program for the 	BAND COUNCIL members at South Seminole Junior High School In-  
a sixth of the nation's pop. 	"Because of the yearly 

Commissioner V. Lawrence 
. 	 . 	 parents. 	

dude (front row, left to right) Alice Deppen, Nancy Watts, Becky ulation. 	 threat of power failures during Smith, and Elaine Malone; (back row) Bob Jaeger, Jamie Jordan, Ar- 	 Swofford failed to work their 	 I 	-Stranded 800,000 persons hurricanes, most Florida cit. 

District __________________________________ 	 •1i• magic on other county corn- Mable Swartz 	thur Young, Terry Pattishall and Kenny McCoy. 	(Herald Photo) 	c.a.rraway & IvlcKz..,,in 	missioners. Tuesday's session 	 for five hour, and more In lea are rather wet! 
	Crown 

Succumbs At 80 All Souls To
FLORIDA VESSION 	. 	. 	 seemed to be more spirited - 	 . 	

' black subway tunnels benea th to continue operations on 
New York. Thousands of per. emergency power," Knowles 

HOLLYWOOD,HO 	Calif. (UP!) more argumentative - than 	 •, ions, unable to reach their pointed out. 	 Miss Dawn Fed,ii-r, tress- ter of Mr. and Mrs. IT. C 
PC 	PARK AYI. 	 usual. 	- 11 

-Gov. hfaydon Burns met to. 	 114 	 sut,urliais homes, spent the 	All Sanford city utilities - un'r of the Seminole high Fethh'r of 1507 Wynnewood , 	
_ 

III: *f* * " 
I . , . 	 Mrs. Mabel Lucy S 	 day with Walt Disney to talk 	 PMn M-0331 	 "  

WHERE TO NOW? That might be the ques- 	wid French Avenue to a new location. The job 	night In aniolly hotel lobbies water plants, sower Plant, School DCT Culb, was named Drive. 80, of Forest City, died Satur. Hear Plans For Residents of Loblolly Lane 	
tion on the mind of the man on the rooftop of 	of the man on the roof was to lift up low hang. 	or bar,, 	 sewer lift station, city hall, 

day In Wekiwa Nursing Home. 	
over plans for creaUon of a 

	

91 	• 	have decided that they don
A native of Brighton-Hove, F 	 r 	 California Disneyland. 	 I 	 like the name and want 

't 	this house. It moved down West First Street 	lag traffic signals and other obstacles. 	 -Caused President Johnson city shops, police and fire sta 
Miss ci:c (Co-operative Edu- 

Florida version of Disney's 
t 	 and congressmen to call for a tions. Seminole Memorial Hoa. catiot, Clubs of Florida) In a Jury Decides 

G  England, she had lived in eat 	oss 	 ______________________________________________________________________________ 

	

l 	
SEVENTH GRADE Life Science teacher Pete Poore Instructs students 	

___________________________________________________________________________________ 	 changed to Pine Needle Lane. 	 fast and full investigation pital and the Sheriff'. 0111cc district contest, between 15 
In use of micro-viewers, Working at the new table type (lenks are (left 	Forst City since 1920. She was 	 -. aimed at finding the 	have emergency generator, to R.tbools in the iui.n, held in 

a member of First Alliance Rev. Michael V. Gannon, 	
it's located in Spring Valley 

and finding a way to I.. switch to in case of power Orlando, 	 Wolfe Guilty + 	 to right) Randy O'Dell, Lee Lyons, and Katherine Lindsey, 	 Church, Orlando. 	 noted author and historian, 	
inod ei' ii 	

Farms. 	

I-i 	U.S.L.osses __________ 	 that it never happens again, failures such as that now be. 	She will now bn eligible S S '' 	 -!.-.-.".-. 	 Survivors are four sons, Cy. will address members of All -Established the profic. lag experienced in cities of for the state contest which 
Of Manslaughter 'I 

	

"" 	
;: 	 nil F. Forward, of Winlock, Souls parish at 8 p.m. Wed. 	

Lee Gary, John Evans and 

	

. 	
. 	. .. . .. ... 	.•., 	 Wash., Ray Forward, of In- nesday in the parish hail. liii 	

~. . 	 COifliflUIliCatlOfi systems 	
1rs. Sara King head a LI. 	BRIEFS 	 iency with which the as- the northeastern United will be lu'l'i at the annual 

Lion's defense system swift. States. 	
conferince in May in Or. 	A verdict ci guilty ci sn briny Study Committee ap. Besides these mergency Lunib'. 	 slaughter was rstnsd Tn... pointed by the Board of Coun ~ 	ly switched to auxiliary pow. - • ., . •, .   	

j

.'*.1, ..

r 	

dian River City; W. Allen topic will be "The Church in 
Forward, of Forest City, and Florida and The Qundricenton. 	. • 	, as a teller by the Florida CoWns Willing? measures, Scott BUrns, ifliD ' Miss }'ethlcr is employed day night In the trt$ ci Karl 

	

+ 	 . 	 . 	

. 	 John H. Forward, U. S. Mar. nial Celebration." 	 - 	 .

79 
_____ 

	
4~ 	 for 	

6 is  persons will be selected to TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - In Vl*et Narp Tol, ____ 	 cqmmun&eaUo9, open .a' t. charged 	j• 	degree ,putol 

 Bishop and Mrs. Nancy Tay. Nombre de fbi, oldest mis- 	
_____ 

Sr systems' to keep vital 	
Bank, 	 'k MIJf.,wS M bi 

11  - . 	' 	 - 	 less; two sisters, Mrs. Ida Th. director of Mission do 	•______ i.'ien'& d.fui 	posture 'p. 	 ______ 

_____
1. + 	 'Ith 'Orlan.' placement from the Seminole murder in the fatal 	aUag complete tns oup. 'The 	- Fee (Idv , Leroy 	 + 

- mitts. will study possibilities said today he ' 	wlfliflg 	
• SAIGON (UP!) - Seventy are b.inting ;nereaeingly ag ad' .ini Vt4t Cong dt1ng s 	--Out made 	

el JackaftIe UtilIties,' • Factors used by the judges 28 of 
Franklin James 8uWvaa 	 -. .. 

'0 	
+ •Elictnic, High l)CT progniltil, 	near Goldenrod last February 

;WC  of a county library aervke, 	"explore" the possibility of 
Americans were killed and gresaic. 	 ts'P near 	

realize how eaiily it could 

	

tens and 17 great-great-grand. foot "Great. Cross" at the site 	

nioderiibusine."[ 	) 	 I 	 lor, both In England; four slon In the United States, will 	,~- "t 	-~Wl. I - . "  

• • 	 237 wounded last week In 	Of 300 small units' ____ grandsons, seven grand dough. tell of plans to build a 200. Illiles 

 

	

____ 	 ____________________________________________________________________ 	 was reported 	be plunged Into trials by a lda Power corporation for; their decision included The six man jury dsllbsrat. • 	 + running for governor of Plot- battle against Communist made contact. with ComMun. 	
north of 

	

+, ti 	' 	 _______ 

children, 	 of the first parish Mass of- 
hARRY L. Elmore. 	

Laks Mary Volunteer )lns
Ida In 	now under- 
	 returnad for 0i  

	

ly Central appearance and an. 	 " , 
a 17t. laht, 	 Win case of failure in an 	 Lng Its verdict after two day@ 	 I 

	

+ . 	 _________________________________________________________________________ 	 ___ 

	

r. 	

a.. 	______ 	 ___ 	 ______

American squads, plato 	 I 

at the fire department build. the number two man In that The U. S. losses were the and companies. 	 wounded seven In sporadic the minute after the' lights : if thou malnp1an$s, pow- swers to questions, 	of testimony. 	 + Federation Meet The 
J 	

"I
In 

Cross" is to 
be son of Mr. and Mrs. 

______ ______ 	 heaviest of the war for any 	Infantrymen of the U. S. contact •'strlier in th
e week, went out, power was 	V cHId be drawn born one of Judges for the contest were Circuit Judge Tom Waddali 	+ 	+ The Seminole County Fed. dedicated in March, 1060, U P. L. Elmore, 1101 ing from 1 p.m. until dark, sprawling agency of the fed- 

_______ 	 one-week period. 	 101st Airborne Division kill. One .Viet Cong was captured, ed in most of New York th.' other companlej. •. 	from business organizations Jr ordered a pro-sentence In. I 	10 
I 	

11 	 I. , , 	.. 1, I 	
eration of Woman's Clubs will part of the Eucharistic Con' Grove Manor Drive, 0 	It 	Proceeds will go toward a era] government, said he 15 	Two other Americans were 	

City. But It came too late to 	Burns also revedled that and modeling schools. Con- vestigatlon for the tall, hand. 
avert a nu'ssic tran.orta- Florida power companies are te.tanta were lnterviev,ed in. some blonde defendant, Man. meet Thursday, Nov. 18, at gross. 	 was awarded the Navy building fund. 	 concerned about conditions In listed as missing in action. 

.4 

the Sanford Woman's Club. A Lucas Bannon, program Air Medal in ceremon-  S.. lion snarl that promised to inter-connected with the whole dividually and as a group anti slaughter 
carries a mszlmuon 	+ Florida. 	 American officials said 

__ 	

Teenagers Plan meeting of the board of di. chairman of the Holy Name lea aboard the aircraft keep millions of people away eastern seaboard and the sit- were scaled with the judges prison 
sentence of 	year.. Notice to parents: School Is 	 most of the casualties were 

______ 	

from work. 	 ustlon In the north could have during dinner to be further 

	

+ 	 .:4 	 rectors is scheduled for 10 SocIety, sponsors of the lee- carrier 1.153 Independ- out Friday for students, while Marcos Leads 	suffered by the U S. lot 	 The subway system, which spread all the way to Florida. observed, 	
Thu fatal fight followed a 

A.M. followed by the general ture, stated members of neigh- once for aerial flight drinking 	ssloe by Wolfe, you are invited to meet with MANILA 	PD-Sen. Fer- Cavalry Division (airmoblle) carries 1.5 million Elders 	"PrssenUy we are installing 	Miss Fodder is the daugh. Sullivan and George 
Ray Slon. meeting at 10:30 am. There boring parishes have been In. a g a I n a t Communist 	 the teachers and talk about 

will be a covered dish lunch- vit.d and the meeting Is open guerrilla forces In Viet 	 your child's problems. 	dinando E. Mat-cos took an during operations near the Veterans 	Parade 	during a normal morning alternate feeder lines with 	 iger, at whose home the Ins 	+ 
5 

eon, 	 to the public. 	 Nam, 	(Navy Photo) 	 ________ 	 + 	 . . • 	 early lead over President U. S. Special Forces camp 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 	
at h'lei Me on this Central 	 rush hour, was practically throw-over switches to the hos- Convict Captured cident occurred. Testimony re. 

stopped. Only few trainis pital. so that the power will 
gas  are  Highlands. 	 Teenagers of America Or- vited to send their bonds and wets operating. The troneft switch to another line in calle 	

By Jane Casselberry 	venled the battle took place 	i ultu  or  

	

erem 	
A 10-year-old et6calwd con. after Sullivan made remarks 

	

+ 	
., 	j !,g11 (;f'1• 	

•.....,.,.... 	 _________ 
an Fifth Street. We under. their light for leadership Of 	A Communist alege of the 

 conduct experiments with plant life. Students In ?t!rs, Mildred Dzurus' 	
p 	disk . No send 	w 	Al ,h c.s,.ske 	 stand they are to connect to the Ph ilippines, but Macapi- Plel Me garrison was broken gsnisation, newly formed student groups to participate authority explained that train' of failure on one line," he vict, Stanley Parrish, was about Wolfe's mother, dealing 

ul5pL 	 the new wing of the hospital. gal's supporters said he would last week and the let Can, group of patriotic Seminole in the parade. They include and crews were scattered, now. 	 captured at 1:4 p. m. Tues. with sexual relationships. 

___________________________________________________________________________ 	 S 	 pull ahead when rural vote.; airy troops took the often. High School students, will Seminole High, Oviedo, 	that batteries had to be re. 	Besides these precautions, day by two Casselberry poUce. Wolfe's mother, present ii 
Life Science Class shown are (left to right) Theresa Storck. Gary Moore 	 - 	

Action magazine, a U. S. were counted. 	 sive to clear Communist from sponsor a Veterans Day ps- man, Crowns, South Seminole charged and that power had 
the hospital also has emer men investigating a report the courtroom during the two. 	I 

and William Lane. 	 (Herald Photo) 
noting to direct current to which supplies the operating let Drive that a man was hid. when the verdict was return. 	. ~ 

___________________________ 	 _______ 	 Jaycee publication, teports 	 the area. 	 rade anti rally Thursday. 	and Sanford Juior High. 	to be converted Irma after. gency generator equipment from a resident of N. Trip- trial, became very emotional 
otib  

	

11 	
________ 	

12-1 to encourage the U. S. SAIGON (UPI)-U. S. M wet, killed in on. major says the parade and tally is of a previous engagement, had 
. 	 =9W 	 - 	

* 	 that Jaycees In 50 states voted Marines Land 	More than 100 Communista James tiny, TAO president, ford Naval Academy, b4,vauso move the trains. 	 loom sod other critical areas. ing in the bushes on the lot ed. Wolfe maintaIned lb. re. Legal Notice 	 ____ ____ dWsr snow  
______ 	 government to continue its rines landed 12 miles north of battle with American troops not only to honor veterans to decline the invitation, 	 next door. 	 latively calm demeanor he 

VI TasR w*w-rw .ninictu. 	 ____ 

W*CUIT cotsar is ASh 	 ____ ______ 	 "stay tough" policy In Viet the Chu Lai airbase today In neat Phi Me last week. 	but is to "eontersct anti- Among those who will par. Powell 	Trial 	The prisoner, who had es had shown throughout the 
Recliners 	 + 	 __ 

pushing abci the 	b, you 	 _____ raped from the mail gang on trial. 	 + YOU IMl5OL15 (Oh'sT, 	 _____ aretaking a second look. ' 	 V 	 ___ ___ Nam. "Jaycees love peace, search of a Communist force 	American authorities said American demonstrations." 	ticipato in the rally are Sen. 'LURID'. IS dialed sish!y, aut..aticsUy, and 
4 	but they love freedom more," estimated up to 4,000 men. The the Communists are appar- 	Actually, says hay, this is Vernon Mize. Dr. Lewis Perez, 	 lied Hug iload at Ii a. m. of- Wolfe has been remanded a 019ANCH11V No. 01141110 + -. No 	ng for 	bws. 1 

Gets Under 	a 	fered no resistance and volun. the custody of the sheriff 

	

poll 1141110% 	 From MATHER of Sanford not a parade, as such, Sanford Gary Gibson. FFA president. - I, 	 )iitiuniar4 ilitoCK 	n Cu. 
__________ 	 cans and that U. S. fortes 

	

I + 	 CJL it. BIIOCK. hi. If.. 	 attlie,._lo'vprice..field 	 ~ knows. major die do"6*8 	 said James Skidmore. Jr., no. Alarine task (orcs was the- ently concentrating on Amer. 
	

tarily surrendered his only pending outcome of the prea 	f . ,___j_P 	 tional president. "Running dowed by a Soviet freighter ________________________ citizens are urged and Invited and Jane, Barks, president 
weapon, a knife, to Patrolman Sentence investigation. 

	

+ 	 Plaint III., 
V.. 

J. T.AMAII )(AI.YOflD A 

	 4.

NI 	 - 	- 

' 	 N& 	 ,a ' 	 irons aggression ii not the for seven hours before the 	 to participate in the line of of Seminole high student 
way to peace. To withdraw landing. 	 Longwood Mayor 	march, not stand on the side- body. Mayor M L. Itaburn Trial of Joseph Powell of the fight took place after Frank Swearingen and htadio Jury members were James 

IIAIIY M. IIAI.l0111), hi. wile, 	' f rom one battle field means 

	

l)efeiitlintu. 	 4•' 	\ . 	•, + . ' 

	

The youth was serving time Alien, Richard A. Colegrove, 	11 

	

f.
I,'., 	 5011CM 'to Al'11iA11 only to prepare for the next," Ike Improves 	Faces Operation 	I lines as observers. 	

I 
has procltdnwd Thursday as I Longwood, charged with see- the Hills and Mr. and Kr,. Operator Robert 0. llatts. 	

I 
Wood, Warren F.. Bower, Guy 

Longwood Mayor + 

Bernard I The procession, which will Veteran's flay in Sanford, 	end degrce murder In the Powell returned from looking in county Jail for unauthorix. Henry T. Slicer Jr. and Henry 
'10$ J. LAMAR IIAI.ifOIID and 	 •' I. 

	

MUST 31. IIAL.VOIIl). his 	 Q b. told President Johnson. 	AUGUSTA (UP!) - Former E. Black entered Florida include several veterans and 	The post office and other fatal beating last August 20 

IM- I 	 Sanford Clvltans copped the bower, hospitalized Tuesday Orlando Tuesday where he begin at 4:30 p.m. at 25th in honor of the national holi. is under way in citt court, sidering buying. 
. • 	 President Dwight D. Etsen. Sanitarium and Hospital in patriotic organizations, will federal offices will be closed i of Calvin Haywood Hill Jr., at some hogs Powell was eon. eduseofamotnrWehirle. 	F. Walker, 

wile, 	 S .. 

Alit,..s: Unkno 

	

TOIl are hereby q.IIli.d that 	 1 	 _________ 

	

_l. 	
tricolor ribbon for the but. with chest pains. awoke at 4 will undergo major surgery 

i S
trC't and Park A'.'enui'. It day. County court house will and may Possibly go to the 	Mrs. 11111 testified Powell 

a 

11111 of C"itti'I*Int I,, i.',,rs'- 	 - 
close a c.ri.in nh..rttr*g,, en- 	 + + + 	 - 	 _______ 

___________

disphsy by a civic club, with a.m.. EST today In good Thursday morning, 	will proceed up Park Avenue remain open but the City 111111 jury this afternoon, 	attacked both her and her FINANCE YOUR NEW CAR cu,,,t.ri II5 I $r (,,llowt,, 	,l,.. 	+ + 	 • 	+ 	 + 

cribel pr,,p.rty: to 	fl• 	 - '•' 	( 1 1 

	

Ms.. 	I _1_jM a T'.LIN -1 	 thur fruit cake exhibit at the spirits and Ith a good appe- Officially, Longwood win to the waterfront, where flag will be closed, + 	 Testimony began Tuesday husband, and during the fight 	AT OUR LOW RATE OF 
___ 	 _____ I 

	

11 	 1.01 lOt of Qu..ns Mirror 	 + 

-' 	
county fair, 	 and ci ed for breakfast, be without s.vlres of a 

may. ceremonies will be held. The 1 Mail delivery will be of afternoon when the vi"tim'i Mrs. Powell was yelling, 

	

+ 	 South R.plst A'liitlon to . • 	 his doctors said. 	 or in his absence as the procession will then proceed special deliveries only, with wife took the stand to testify "Beat thins up, Joe, kill them 

	

Cais.Ih's'rry. Vi.rIts, l4en,l. 	 + ('_w iaKq1i. 

	

hills ('ounly, fr'l,rils, at. 	 + 	 '. 	

• 	 ____________ 
e,,r.li,i I,, plal tl,,'r,-,'t re'- custos deslgn.d for ycor 

	

________ 	 supplies and other maurice. 	 provhsion& for apiwintinulit a rally. 	 ups will follow the usual holi. in the street outside their 	Longwood Pollee Chief Jack eor'lrd In 11*1 ll,nk II, 

	

______ 	
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Spurrrier Grabs SEC 
Veterans Day Rally At Capital 

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) —' 

Veterans Day in the state 
capital will be dedicated to 
rallying public support against 
those who defy the military 
draft. 

The commandant of the Na. 	and said in a resolution the 
tional War College will be the 	legal profession 	"should and 
featured speaker Nov. 11 along 	must go on record as deptor. 
with California newsman Jer- log" demonstrations by those 
ry LeBlane, 	 supporting 	defiance 	of 	the 

In 	addition 	to 	Vice 	Adm. 	military draft. 
Fitzhugh Lee, also on the pro. 	The Bar urged Its members 
gram 	will 	be 	Gov. 	Haydon to take part in the Veterans 
Burns, 	Cabinet 	officers and 	Day ceremonies. 
members of the Florida's con. 	Bar President Robert Ervin 
gressional delegation, 	of Tallahassee will be master 

The Florida Bar board of of ceremonies at the program 
governors 	Monday threw its scheduled In the House of Re. 
support 	behind 	the 	meeting presentatives chamber. 

%16it1 	'tfL'N ;w 1..'tJ)IES, members of the Mayfair Worn. 	morning at the Publix market at the Sanford Plaza just be. 
en's Golf Assn., were treated to a luncheon and a day of golf 	fore 'leaving. Local Publix officials are on the right. 
in Lakeland Tuesday by Publix. Here the gale gather In the (Herald Photo) 

Strikes... It 	Bowl Pickun Times 
And Folks Are Restless  Spares 

By David X. Moffit Ing 	to 	which 	bowls — and Alabama in the Cotton Bowl 
UPI Sports Writer they're 	really 	giving 	us 	a and 	Nebraska 	vs. 	mother 

$y Jobe A. Spoiski In the split conversions dc 
ATLANTA (11130—It's bowl wide selection, southern team In the Orange  

The response for the Satur,  
day 	night 	'Fun-Feed-Fiesta' 

partment, 	the 	husband 
plain' time again and the na It 	would 	simplify 	maUers Bowl. It would appear, with 

wife team of Ruth Pettis made considerably It there was any Nebraska and Arkansas prac. 
programsponsored 	by 	the 

lb. 	five-six-ten 	and 	hubby lives 10 Dixie are getting rest.rhyme or reason to bowl bids. tically tied for the No. 2 spot 
• Sanford Women's Bowling As. 

nociation has really taken with Lowell converted the difficult less. A couple of bowls came In the national ranking, that 

f 
enly seven ticket s remaining. live-seven. 

Nowhere else in the nation 
does the art of bowling, W. 

with 	the 	some 	Idea 	some 
years back of matchlxt con. 

rematch of last year's Cot' 
ton Bowl game would be a na 

Just didn't see how it could Our Howler's Salute of the 
ball4tyIe, rate the attention 1 tUl1C 	champions 	but that tural. 	But 	Arkansas, 	U the 

miss, what with all you can Week goes to the steadily im. died when the some 	teams Razorbacks win thø, Southwest 

r

bowl plus all you can eat for proving 	Leon Arthur of the gets here. And, littie wonder; kept coming out on top. Conference title as expected, 
a small fee, Thursday 	evening 	Trophy nowhere also do so many folks The only two "sure" major would be host team and the 

But, behind every success 
fyi promotion, there's always Lounge Mixed League. Seems get to take part. bowl births these days go to word 	In 	that 	coach 	Frank  

Broyles 	would 	rather play 
. t one good, solid reason for It to 	me 	like 	it's 	every 	other You check 	anywhere 	else Bowl) the Big Ten (Ruse 	and 

Southwest Conference (Cotton Alabama. 
being a 'goodle', in this patti. week that we're pointing the and 	you'll find 	all 	the 	big 

Bowl) champs, All the rest is As 	for 	the other Orange 
culls case, our hardworking spotlight Into Leon's direction time 	college 	teams 	in 	that up for grabs. Bowl berth and spots In the 
friend and Women's Bowling as a result of his good scoring, area 	bottling furiously for a It all adds up to a real rat Sugar, Gator, Bluebonnet and 
Association President, Thelma Last week, be again topped single shot at a bowl berth' race. The bowl promoters are Sun bowls as well as the U. 
Unger deserves the credit. the 	league 	with 	his 	games Down here, It's a rare year afraid to move too early for betty Bowl which L. switch. 

Interest starting to gain In and series of a)9, 202, 223/834. 
when about a half dozen teams fear that other bowls will pick lag to Memphis, Tenn., your 

momentum for the Maryland Trying hard not to fall by 
the off 	all their 	candidates, guess is as good as the next 

}Ej 	Chicken — A a a U i I the wayside was Kathy with don't get invited to one of That's why right now Is the 
'Thanksgiving 	Classic, 	The a 	20$/538. Congratulations to postseason "classics." 

IelIow'a, 

 decision. 	You'll moment of Leading 	candidates in th _ -a 	..-.. A.. 	.,. 	 ,. end 
e 

- 	 --- 	---------------------- 
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r.-All I said was: 	 H 
Show me a filter that delivers the taste and IT eat my bat." 
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LUCKY 
STRIKE 

,JRY NEW LUCKY STRIKE FILTERS . 

Lead In Total Offense 
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (UPI) Jerry Joseph of LSU in a four. Richard McGraw in second In punting with a 403 aver. 

— 
Triple threat quarterback way tie In that department. I place with a 41.4 average. 	I age; Jack Harper, fifth in 

Steve Spurner of Florida pass. Tommy Lunceford of Au. Other Florida gridders list,  punt returning with a 14.2 

ed Kentucky's Rick Norton burn maintained an edge In ed among the leaders In var. average In 13 runbacks, 

as the total offense leader the punting race. Lunceford bus departments are: Barry No Florida players are list. 

this week In Southeastern has 41.6 season average corn. Brown, third in receiving with ed among the top ten In rush. 

Conference statistics, 	pared to Mississippi State's 26 receptions; Spurrier, sixth Log, scoring or kickoff returns. 

Spurrier has 121 yards rush. 
lag and 1,321 passing for a 
combined offense total of 1,- Nation's Big Three 449 yards—lee more than Nor. 
ton. 

Alabama's Steve Sloan is 
third. 

Steve Bowman of Alabama All Huge Favorites leads the league In rushing 
with 629 yards. Challenging 
him in second place is Roger 
Bird of Kentucky. Bird had 
511 yards and 13 touchdowns. NEW YORK (UPI)—Mlchl. Southwest Conference action, and Georgia 1 over Auburn. 

Bird's 13 TB's earned him goo State, Nebraska and .&r. The rest of the top 10 are Midwest: Oio State 13 over 

the league scoring lead with kansas, the nation's top three also favored with Notre Dame Iowa; Purdue 6 over Minneso. 

7$ points. Louisiana State's college football teams, are all 	given a 27-point margin ta; Illinois 11 over Wisconsin; 

Doug Moreau Is second with heavily favored to extend their 
over North Carolina, Southern Iowa State 20 over Kansas 
California (5) rated 20 over State and Michigan 9 over 

73. 
Florida's Chancy Casey perfect records on Saturday. Pittsburgh, Alabama (6) list. Northwestern. 

holds a commanding lead in Michigan State, trying for ed 19 over South Carolina, Southwest: Texas 14 over 

the pass receiving department Its perfect record since 1952, UCLA (7) awarded a slim TCU; Rice 7 over Texas 

with 40 catches for 565 yards is favored by 23 points to three-point edge over Stan. AIM; and Texas Tech 7 over 

and S TB's. Jerry Coiquette of clinch the Big Ten title 
ford, Missouri (1) 14 over Ok. Baylor. 
laboma, Tennessee (9) only West: Washington 7 over Tulare is second and Larry against Indiana. Nebraska is two over Mississippi and Ken- Oregon State; Air Force 6 Seiple of Kentucky is In third 

place. 	 a 20-point pick over Oklahoma lucky (10) 10 over Houston. over Arizona; Colorado 12 

Terry Beadles of Kentucky State In a Big Eight game, In other games: 	 over Kansas, and Oregon 4 

grabbed his fifth pass Inter,  and Arkansas I. picked by 112 East: Dartmouth 12 over over California, 

ception of the year against over Southern Methodist In Cornell; Penn St-ate 4 over In pro football: 
Vanderbilt last week to join 	

Navy; Pennsylvania 3 over National League: Washing. 

Lynn Hughes of Georgia, 	
Columbia; Harvard 6 over ton 2 over Philadelphia; Bal. 

	

Brown; Boston College 7 over timore 2 over Minnesota; 	) Bruce Bennett of Florida and Cockrell 	lAS 	William I Mary, and Prince. Cleveland 12 over New York, 
ton 18 over Yale. 	 Detroit 4 over San Francisco; 

Orange Bowl 	 South: Florida State  over Chicago 7 over St. Loi4s;  Dal. Flag Tourney 	Carolina State; Syra. las 7 over Pittsburgh, and 
cuse I over West Virginia; Green Bay 13 over Los Au- Already Sellout 	Fletcher Cockrell wed Clemson 4 over Maryland; geles. 

MIAMI (UPI)—The Orange off with the first prize In the Duke 10 over Wake Forest; American League: New 

Bowl committee said Tuesday 

 
Mayfair Men's Golf  Assocla. Florida 17 over Tulane; Geor. York 1 over Boston; Houston 

all tickets had been sold—the Lion flag tournament Sunday Sin Tech 17 over Virginia; Mi. a over Denver; Oakland 1 over 

earliest ever — for the New on the Mayfair Course. 	
ami (P1*.) 3 over Vanderbilt; Buffalo, and San Diego 5 over 
LSU 6 over Mississippi State Kansas City. 	 0) Year's night gridiron classic. 	Don Farrens and Dr. John 

Orange Bowl President Rb. 
bert C. Hector sald,,however, Johnson finished second 

and 

50,,000 Seat Stadium 20,000 tickets were being held third in the meet that club pro 
for the unnamed team. that Bob Cooke had to set back one 
will play in the bowl. He added week due to rain the Sunday 
this was the earliest that all before. 
tickets had been sold In the Following the top three were May Go Up In Tampa 
bowl's history. 	 Roger Egbers, hay Herron, 

Last year's Orange Bowl Dr. Harold Ring, E. H. Wood, 
game between Texas and Ala' L. F. Richards, hugh Grier, TAMPA (UPI) — Construe. The authority already has 

b,a 	a produeid a 	lout lady Pearson, Dr. Charles Lion of a 60,000seat sports begun steps to bring a major 	I) 
crowd of 72,172'and a 	r 	Park, it. C. Whitmire and Al stadium hero is feasible, the football bowl game here U the 

$417,640, - 	 Antar. 	 $4 million In revenue bonds to stadium is built and negotia. 
- 	 - - - 

	 Ions are under way to have 

CHAIN LINK FENCING 
CYPRESS • REDWOOD • AWNINGS 

FREE ESTIMATES! 
NO DOWN PAYMENT BANK FINANCING 

Residential and Commercial 

SEMINOLE FENCE 
322-8060 	 838.7956 
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Marathon Asked 
LONDON (UPI)—The Inter-

national Yacht Racing Union 
will ask the Olympic Games 
Committee to admit a sixth 
class to the Olympic yachting 
events, a marathon race. 

Wants Spahn 
MEXICO CITY (UPI)—War. 

ten Spahn, 44, considered the 
top southpaw In major league 
history, has been offered a 
contact as playing coach with 
the Mexico City Red Devils 
of the Mexican Baseball Lea-
gue, local team sources said 
Thursday. 

BANDMASTER George Kirsten (right) distributes tkktts in Ch'..PTA• 
chicken dinner to South Seminole Junior High School band members 
Mike Griffin and Brenda Lowe, The band will receive a percentage 
from ticket sales for the dinner which will take place from 5 until 7:30 
p.m. Saturday In the school cafetorlum. The band will provide enter- 
tainment. 	 (Herald Photo) 

S 

SEVENTH GRADE GI 
School is studying unit 
brought for display b 
Peggy Montgomery, J( 
bie Ansley. 

sinai 	oaie 	zor 	quiuyiug 	II 	UUIU u& 	7uu. 	- 	 '•.'''4•''• •-•-. 

next 	Thursday, 	November 	Time now for a couple of apart In most sections of the 4.4 hear and read a lot of gulf south are believed 10 be ftlflIfl. 

18th.-' 	
new names for you from the country. They're all over the about teams waiting until the ranked Tennessee, only major 

All of the top sixteen quill' Sunday night Mr & Mrs Lea' South, 	
end of the regular season be. unbeaten 	(but 	twice 	tied) 

tiers In each DivisIon—A (170 guc, 	 With 	interest 	 fore 	accepting 	bowl 	bids. team In the south; lOth.ranked 
Don't believe it. That's true Kentucky; 13th-ranked Florida 

average and up) and the II 	Dick 	Sandlin 	helped 	the keen in these parts, one  
4I 	average and under) get cause with a 182; Fred Brown November's most fascinating only on a technicality and the and 19th.rankad Georgia 

Tech. 

their bowling paid for the eU 	(that's not We new a name ,1 	pu(U*a 	the 	
wisingchoosing sidesIl taking place 	But those last three all bay. 

,*lnatlons whichstart on Fri. it?) had 	a 	2iP; 	(ask 	F 	game: bowl officials trying to DOW 	 -' 	' ' 	two Iça.a and another wou14 

day, November 9th through about his first two games, will guess 	bow 	their candidates 	A lot of folki are convinced dim their prospects consider. 

-'I 	•t. tist. That's a minimum of VOU?1' 	David 	Oldham 	19111 will make out and sPorts 	
tit' that it will be Arkansas vs. 	ably. 

Hospital 
NOVEMBER 9, 1965 

Admissions 
Donald L. Harper, Elsie 

Green, Fannie Taylor, henry 
B. Touke Iii, Ruby B. Ander-
son, Jerome McCloud, Jesse 
Denney, Lansing Denney, 
Mary Reason, John B. Krider, 
Doris Johnson, Sanford; Al. 
bert Snyder, Deflary; Charles 
hisgenheimer, B ii t e r prise; 

finance  as are marketable  am Florida, Florida State, and 
the stadium can be ready by Florida A. and M. play at 
Sept, 15, 1967, the Tampa least one home football game 
Sports authority beard today, here, as well as all of the  

Vincent Thornton, chairman Tampa University games. 
of the authority, said engl. The financial plan Is that 
neers making the feasibility Income earned by the stadium 
study have reported prelim. would pay off the bonds. 
nary studies show a stadium The city now appropriates 
suitable for football and other $70,000 for the upkeep of the 
events Is feasibfle under the recreational facilities there 
legislation creating the Sports which include Lopez Field 
Authority, 	 and the proposed stadium. 

Thornton also said that be.. An additional $90,000, split 
ed on preliminary revenue *30,000 to the county and $60,. 
studies and the initial cost 000 to the city, Is appropriated 
estimates, the authority has annually as backup money for 
been advised that revenue the revenue certificate in. 
bonds issued by the authority come. 
would be marketable. 

He said however, that all 
findings and estimates are 
preliminary and will not be. 
come final and complete un-
til the concept and form of 
the stadium Is certain. 

Such a stadium would be 
constructed on a tract of land 
near Tampa International Air-
port and upon which At Lopez 
Baseball Field Is located. The 
Sports Authority took deed to 
the property under Legisla. 
live act. 

OGRAI'HY Class at South Seminole Junior High 
on the old west. Looking over articles and relics 

y students and the teacher are 	(left to right) 
hn Croft 	William Powell, the teacher, and Bob. 

(herald Photo) 

Notes 	Old West Relics 
Mary 	Hoopcngardner, 	Gus' Studied At SSJH 
tavus Ricketaon, Lake Mary; 	Relics of the Old West col. 
Opal 	Dora, 	Lake 	Monroe; 	lected by William Powell, may.  Keith 	Topping, 	Longwood; 	enth grade geography teacher 
Virgin Zorn, Valdosta, Ga. 	at South Seminole Junior 111gb 

Births 	 School, are helping bring alive 
Mr. 	and 	Mr. 	Edillo 	I.e. 	that period in the history of 

Flies, Sanford, a 1)0)'. 	 our 	nation 	for 	his 	students 
Discharges 	during 	their 	present 	unit of 

Walter C. Jones, Jacqueline 	study. 
Sweet, Ira C. Metier, Gwen- 	on 	display 	in 	their 	class. dolyn 	McIntyre, 	Robert 	It. 	room 	are 	artifacts, 	utensils, 
Mahan, Iieteklnh H. liurston, 	and relics used by the Indians, 
Flom-nee 	Wells, 	Mary 	E. 	pioneers, and U. S. cavalry. 
Driggers, 	Jeffery 	Raybon, 	A branding iron and other Sanford; 	Mildred 	Black, Do' 	objects used by the cowboys 
Ib.ry; Gwendolyn Muse, Lake 	and ranchers are also shown. Monroe; 	Carol 	N. 	Burgess, 	New on the South Seminole 
Longwood. 	 faculty 	this 	year. 	Powell 	is 

Sewing Program 
from 	Moultric. Ga., and was 
graduated from Valdosta Col. 
lege with a degree in history. 

Iiy Julia Barton 	No has a special interest in 
The Altamonte Springs Civ. 	archaeology 	and has 	collect. 

Ic Club has announced that ed numerous Egyptian Items, 
Miss Elizabeth Stenkle of Mc. 
Call's Patterns will conduct Unit 53 Meet 
a 	demonstration 	on 	sewing, 	American legion Auxiliary 
selection of patterns, and me. 	Unit Al of Sanford will meet 
terlals, at 2 p.m. Friday, at at 	7:30 p.m. 	Friday at 	the 
the Community house. 	Legion 	Home. 	All member. 

A question and answer pen, are urged to attend. Reports 
od 	will 	be 	included 	on 	the will be given on the recent 
program to which the public is 	rummage 	sale, 	the 	Legion 
Invited. 	 Fair, andotherevents,  - 

I 
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Show me a filter that deNyars the LastS 

' 

Lucks SbIIir-. 
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it 

place guarantee in both dlvi. Bill Hemphill Motor-sties Lea. 

, 	
six games, because you have urn Y.11nek 156 & 150/514, and era 	trying 	to 	outguess 	the 
to be defeated twice prior to Thelma Unger upholding the bowl officials. 
being completely eliminated, 	honor for the Mrs with her 	Everybody's 	got an Inside 

Not to be overlooked Is the games of 166 Ii 1$7, 	source on which teams are go. 
fact that there's a $50 first 	The Two-plus-Two's of the  

Battles Brewing For Runnerup Honors 
sions. (Maybe that magic Sue have a current string g 	Huskers To Pick In 	County 	Scoring,. Rushing 	De'partments 
wording will be enough en• ing which lots of men's lea. 

'Stanley Steamer' out here for 	Thu 	team has been bowling 
couragement 	to 	propel 	the gues would love to have. 	

Bowl 	Saturday 	Ovledo'a Billy Milder Is still soundly'ahesd In the Semi. 
 

another 	whack at 	that 	one. ten weeks in this league and 	 aol.. County ground gaining and scoring races, but a real 
three pocket. By the way. It only has 61A 	losses, Congra. 	LINCOLN, Neb. (UPI)—Sec' 
was brought to my attention tulations to Betty Richey, Ca. omiranked 	Nebraska, 	under battle I. brewing among the contenders for second Viso. 

—IN 	NO 	UNCERTAIN  ml Mace, Us Graham and U. consideration for three foot. Seminole quarterback Frank 	Whigham, whose running 

TERMS. EITHER— that our Ranch. 	 ball bowls, will announce Sat. 	seems to get better every game, has moved into a tie for 	 -- 

Illustrious 	sports 	editor 	did 	While 	we're 	saluting 	gals unlay the one In which they'd 	third place In rushing with Crooma halfback Charles Prom. 

NOT roll a mere 135 game.) 	from this league, a bow in the like to play. 	 Icy. 	Both 	have 	800 	yards and 	trail second 	place 	Larry 
It was a smashing 1411 (Big direction of Linda Post for her 	That Is, if the Cornhuskeni 	linker of Lyman by 85 yard.. 

Deal—even the kids from the 207 game and to Gladys Ed. beat Oklahoma State and thus 	Creams' Pearlman Brinson, Seminole's Bonny Messer and 
Saturday 'a. 	m. 	Junior tea. wards for her double.dueces, clinch a Ii. for Its third con 	Oviedo 	Hank Tulp each scored a touchdown Friday night 
gus are refusing him entrance 2221 	 secutive Big Eight title. N.' and 	their 	three-man 	duel 	for 	runner-up 	scoring 	honors 
into their Bantam Leaguet) 	Still could use two more gals braska, with an $0 record, is 	tinu 	Brinsoa now has 44 points, Messes' $0 and Tulp 

And speaking as we were of to complete all the teams In heavily favored, 	 25, 
the Junior., let's give you a this league, Give Marion liar. 	Coach Bob Devaney said the 	Of course Mikler I. all by himself in both rushing (with 	 a.  
couple 	more new 	names 	of ris a call at 323•o4ga. 	Hookers 	have 	discussed 	the 

there future pros. Excuse me 	Newest league to start so. post season bowl situation and 	1,185 yards) and scoring (with 92 points). 

for digressing, 	but 	speaking lion at the lanes is the Thurs. may 	have 	made 	up 	their 	Whigham an 	o. 	receiver 	 a l ,s d his N 	I 	i 	Mike Gray moved 	it- 

minds 	
ft 

	

tie farther ahead In the passing and catching categories 	 I. 
of 'Pros', after giving Bill Al. day 	noon'tlme 	NAMTD 	100 
Ion such a great build-up in League. Features Navy-menNebraska has played In th in 	

. with hlgh.yardag. performances against Lyman, Whighain 	- 

last week's column, did you a doubles league, bowling over Cotton Bowl at Dallas, Texas, has completed 43 passes for 641 yards and Gray has been 	 • 

ace what he tolled on national their lunch hour. 	 and In the Orange Bowl at 	 TEAM STATISTICS 
television? A big 140—some' 	Gerald Kerner, league sec 	Miami, Fla., the past two 	 MemIsel. 	""0 	Lymac 	creams 	HANK TUIP 	 MIKE GRAY 

thing. 	 retary, 	must 	have 	been 	in 	ears. 	 S.m..Opp. 	Ov..Opp. 	Ly..Opp. 	Cr.-Opp. 	• 	Moves Up 	 • . .Top Receiver 

And If that doesn't get you, such a hurry to finish that all 	 Points 	120 	U 	146 	lii 	$2 	$2 	10$ 1*1 	on the receiving and 51 times for 2*2 Yards. 
another r left-hander 	by 	the he 	rolled 	was 	strike, 	after . 	 First Downs 	119 	76 	54 	62 	$2 	75 	67 	U 	Th. Seminoles, who own the county's beat record at 5.1.1 
name of Jerry McCoy (why strike, after strike, Finished Says Florida 	Yds. Bush. 	1395 	753 	1611 1400 1357 1020 	643 677 	also own the best team statistics. Coach Buck Notts War 
must they always pick on us with a 610 series, to boot. 	 Yds. Passing 	641 	445 	237 	536 	*31 	3*2 	590 670 	rlors have scored 120 points and have yielded but 35 h 
poor port.slders?) sat an all 	Starting next Monday and To Host PGA 	

lasses 	430041403 16455341 20462442 4445 1992 holding five of eight foes scoreless, 
time low for a TV show with Continuing 	through the 20th. 	 Passes Int. 	8 	4 	1 	7 	$ 	1 	6 	6 	Ovi.do (5.3) has scored more points (144) but has at* 
a 133. See Sam, there's hope which is Saturday, the San. 	WEST PALMBEACH, FIa. Punts (Avg. 	2445 31.31 21-37 *0.11 26.27 26.17 292947.27 given up much more (115). 
for you yeti 	 ford Women's Bowling Ais.e. (UPI) — John D. MacArthur, Fumble. Lost 	4 	is 	1 	10 	11 	11 	13 	10 	The Seminoles, however, do have one auspicious tear 

And now let's get back to clatlon 	offers 	you 	a 	real who donated the land for the Ydi. Venal. 	13* 	193 	413 	$31 	3*5 	$01 	310 437 	statistic. They've bees penalized 532 yards, nearly 100 yard 
those kids' scores. Mike Fay dandy 	chance 	of getting 	a PGA 	national 	headquarters, 	 INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 	 more than any other county team. 
gets a special patch—he roll. ten. pound turkey. 	announced Tuesday night i. 	 'TD'a 	PAT. 	PG's 	'p7's 	YARDS BUSHING (Top Ten): Milder, Oviedo, 1185; 8*1 
ed three consecutive splits, as 	Last year, the gals gave a. 396$ PGA championship would Milder, Oviedo •... .... 11 	1 	0 	92 	or, Lyman, 475; Whlgham, Seminole, 390; Presley, Croomi 
did Scott Roche, Robert Kit. way over seventy, that's right be 	played 	at 	San 	Antonio, 	1'. Bunion, Croons 	................. 	7 	1 • 	0 	44 	Tulp. Oiedo, 864 	Lambert, Lyman, 350; Messes', Son 
cher. I know exactly how you OVER 	SEVENTY, 	turkeys Tee. 	 Mesear, Seminole ....................... 	$ 	0 	0 	30 	mole, 840; Boston, Lyman ,210; Herman, Lyman, 230; Sc'otl 

, 	 feel, kids. 	 during 	this 	easy 	promotion 	P0* spokesman John Hub. Tulp, Oviedo ... .. ...... .—....... 4 	1 	0 	35 	Seminole, 19!. 
Some of the higher games in and donated over $100.00 to the bard said, however, that "no Baker, Lyman .............__.... 	1 	1 	0 	19 	YARDS PASSING: Whlgham, Seminole, 641 (4* for 96) 

the Junior Division are Dave Bowler's Victory Legion, too, 	official announcement of the Gray, Seudiiol. •'.•.•.....'....'........ 	It 	0 	0 	IS 	0mm, Crooms, 479 (16 for 73); Hargis, Lyman, 173 (16 to 
Muffin's 153; Ken Martin IN, 	All you'll have to do is knock tourney site had been made." 	Scott, Seminole ........*....,..,....,.m.. 	$ 	0 	0 	18 	for 56)1 Caffee, Oviedo, 14$ (8 for $5). 
Joseph Cuneo 173; David (Kii• over S or more pins with your 	He would neither confirm Harman, Lyman 	__ 	 1 	0 	0 	11 	PASSES CAUGHT: Gray, Seminole, 21 for 262 yards 
TO)') Carter two 170 game.; first ball in each frame for nor deny MacArthur's report. Lambert, Lyman ......... 	$ 	- o 	0 	11 	Brinson, Croom., 17 for 27$ yards. Busy, Crooms, 12 to 
Don Nicholas 161 and 193/520; one complete game. No spares 	MacArthur, 	the 	millionaire Gunn, Crooma ............ 	$ 	0 	0 	18 	206 yard.; Overt-on, Lyman, 9 for 111 yards; )ftkler, Ovied 
Mevin Spoiski 	. 	 needed, just get the eight pins developer of Palm Beach Oar. Overton, Lyman 	 ..... 	* 	* 	0 	14 	$ for 164 yards; Barbou,r, Seminole, $ for 1*0 ysrdsl Harps: 

In the Younger Bantam Dlvi. with that first ball and you're dens, also anouncid the 1953 HoUL., Crooms ................ ... 	1 	1 	S 	11 	Oviedo. $ for 65 yards; Scott, Seminole, I for 73 yards 
olin 	(these 	from 	age 	six a winner. 	 p0* tourney would be played Wslsttom, Seminole 	. 1 	0 	0 	12 	M,a,r, Seminole. I for 53 yards; Walatrom 	Seminole, 
through 12) Scott Roche 151, 	Mona 	Hines is our lucky in Florida. 	 WhIghim. Seminole ,.--. * 	6 	0 	11 	for 40 yards. 
An Tournoux 91, David Al. Red 	Pin 	winner 	for 	last 	 Harper, Creams ...... 	1 	0 	0 	12  

wader 11$, Scettle PIG ui, month. 	Gets 	a brand 	new 	 Echols, Seminole ...... 	0 	is 	5 	12 

Stewart 164. Congratulations, she'll start to really topple 	NEW YORK (UPfl—Pank Gauss, Seminole 	 1 	0 	S 	S 
Jack Hinsen us and Dennis bowling ball. 	Now 	maybe lasky Fined 	Presley, Crooaa ......-.------ -. -- 1 	$ 	I 	$ 

	SPECIALS  
kids , , ,you all beat Sam the timber In the Sand Spurs Lasky, 1I3.pound tackle whose Barbour, Seminole '-.--.-- 1 	0 	0 	9 o 	ii, awws Stanley. 	 League. 	 iSland penalty violation led Dowlia, Son"Gle 	 1 	S 	S 	$ 

(say of Deltona 	found 	the grow is popularity. on the 21st loss to the Washington Bed- Ilargis. Lyman 	 1 	0 	0 	6 
Our good buddy Use Use. 	Sunday Special costinues to to the New York Gianti' 23.7 Eldridge, Lyman 	 1 	0 	S 	S 	EVERY 	DATI 

rang.1atbeFrIdMr&Msofth1smontb,whicbIsa3aoskIuIagSunday,wu1hnedWIlsos,Crooms..—.—.. 1 	I 	0 	6 
League with an even duece— a Sunday, jet Lanes will but an unannounced son today by Hatcher, Creams 	__....... 1 	o 	0 	a 	 FARRELL'S 
300. Mighty happy for Everett the Iu4sam Knights of Col. coach 	Allis 	Ihormis. 	A BUsy, Grooms .... 	 .-- .— 1 	0 	0 	$ 
Terry, too. 'By' clipped 	iambus Traveling League, 	spokesman said the Sine was Colbert, Ovied. 	---- 	 0 	* 	1 	$ 	.. 	 AICADJ PAVA(&$ BUM
strike, together and finish. 	See you here at the lines mare than lb. automatic Iii Dsw.ey, Oviedo ....-.--...  0 	4 	0 	4 	- 	 OPIH DAILY .."l A. 	. • 1:11 P. 	. 
id with one of his high league this Saturday night for the assessed by National Football Jackson, Creami ...-......— 0 	$ 	0 	 11$ I flu? 	 1*11101) 

iqm, I 110, 	-- ,_ 	 5 7im4o4-Flesta' program 	14*5115 hudquart*N. 	- 	8atlh Lyman 	 0 	1 	0' 	i 	
---: 

" 	 Willi II?) 1W V*1V1 IPAMPS 

stea in al  I.  69t. 
8 buns-* e..JQc 

SAVE BOTH 
15s FOR 

Fri. 	 :' ' .,Sun, 
,.. 

V9( I-Do TO YOU 

1516 NIISCII MINIS 	HWY. 57.62 
NNIM$ $WMNIL*N$ MOTEL 	DiMlY 

/ 
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Band Boosters 
Expect $450 
From Dinner 

The Lyman Band Boosters 
expect to net at least $450 

S 	from 	the 	very 	successful 
Chicken Dinner held Saturday 
in the school cafeteria to raise 
money for new band uniforms. 

They have expressed their 
thanks to everyone contribut- 
ing 	to 	the 	success 	of 	the 
event, particularly to Lunch- 
room 	Manager 	Mrs. 	Ruby 
Colter, 	and 	all 	the 	kitchen 

O 	helpers, and those who do- 
nated cakes. 

There are still some cake 
pans 	and 	plates 	unclaimed 
from the dinner and owners 
are asked to pick them up 
in the band room as soon as 
possible. 

The 	band 	members 	will 
launch 	their 	magazine 	sub- 
scription drive Nov. 19. 

Another coming event will 
be a show to be presented by 
"Mr. Magic", Harry Wise, at 
the school auditorium the eve- 
ning of Nov. 22 under the 
sponsorship 	of 	the 	Band 
Boosters. 

Extension Club 
' 	 Postpones Meet 

In Lake Monroe 
$y Mrs. LLJek,es 
Monthly 	meeting 	of 	the 

Lake Monroe Extension Home- 
makers Club has been Post- 
poned 	from 	this 	Thursday 
until the following Thursday 
due 	to 	the 	Gas 	Cooking, 
School scheduled this week at 
the Civic Center In Sanford. 

Program for the Lake Moo- 
r" Club will ha OR "Figure 
Flattery through Optical U. 
lusion." The meeting will be 
In the  Community Building 
and will begin prOSflptl7 at 
7:30 p.m. It Is hoped that 

— 	all members will attend as 
W 	important 	reports 	will 	be 

on . RNMIRKAIA1W., 

.-' 	
' 	 Wi  ,: 
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Legal Notice 

Legal Notice 

si 00 Cii 
lids, $.is C.sati.I 
of p_ to p,.t._ 

INNINOLE COVNIY 
50*50 0? ADJVITEMNT 
5.31.0.1 P1011. NearIeg 

To whom It may concerut 
The Seminole County blVd 

of Adjustment will hold a 
public bearing to consider the 
possibility of granting a rear 
street setback variance to the 
toning Regulations as requ..t. 
.4 by L.ionard Wood on the 
following described propertls 
Lot 4, Block N, Lake Adelaide 
Shots Revision. 

Public besting will be held 
In the County Commissioner* 
Room. Court Rouse, Sanford, 
Florida, on November 11, 1351 
at 1:15 P. U. or as soon there. 
after Si possible. 

Seminole County Sosid II 
Adjustment 
17 Wlliam

s 
C. Nationals,

Chairi
i
ta 

Publish Nov. It. INS 
CDI 4$ 71 

I. ii as 5.3.3. .11 
WZLtIIAM RANDOLPH HAl 
Ill" 

Delia 
vu. xa'uica 

I(*ØIS to bevsby given I 
lba *adsrslgnid 	will, 01 
Ill day or December. A. 
3.31$, 	nosat to the )jenori 
Cwt, 	3,4g. 	of 	Iamb 
Cnot p', Thuds, Mr 311*1 
turn, 	eiiNt sad voucher.. 
£41.$.trststs at the Sal 
at wIW** RANDOLI 
IA5DiNG dosssn& UI at I 
limo, this UI there, mike 
puftaft to 	the slid 1. 
tsr * finsi istth.monl of 
SslitpsIhn if saId 0111 
nd fir as .vlsr dI.cbsrg 

Say No moe Ldm*ahstr$tttn. 
basal this the lit day 

Nsr.mbsr, A. D. INS. 
/•' Testy II. Thom p.. 
As £dalai.trstr$z of 
5.1*1. of 
WILLIAS *AItDOL 
SARDING 

Dosm 
ftIXS?SOU. DAYRI 
MOINTOIS 
At1.tIiyl for Almthlitrstrli 
Poet OUSt. Iou 11*0 
Ia.f.rl. Pistils $1111 
P015* NOT. 1, 130 17, 14, 1 
Cl's.' 

coviii' Wm_cflv 
avmci* 	ci 

CVIT. IN AND FOR INNINO 
cetm. PIORIDA 
CSAICII*! NI. 11471 
WILLARD T. PHILLIPS u 
aUr3*aTfl 5. PHILLIPS. 

Plaintil 

UYMIN  a. OLi1TED, 	a 
known 	is 	I.OE 	DEL 
OLKITED, et aL 

I Defendar 
PVI? TO RVIT TrILN 

NOTICE or 1VII' 
• I'SsT. 1 	OLMITED, 	s 

hewn U FL. OL.IIRTEAD, 
so know. a. FRED LAW 01. 
a'rai, also known 	ii 381 
LAW 	OLKIZEAD. 	d.ce.. 
sad 	the 	unknown heirs. 
141011. 	iist.is 	and 	gvantl 
aiuiming by, Ihrouih, under 

lilt (hi said 	F. 1. 	01. 
also 	known 	a. 	Jr. 

Olmoteod, alae known is Fi 
l*w Olmated, also known 
Trod Law Olmsteed, dices.f 
zorria 	a. 	OLMITED, 	r 
kswa 	a. 	LOTTIE 	DELI 

C 01.51710, II sun, and If dii 
lie unknown heirs, levis. 
$1$stsos UI grmnteis; 01 
505 W. OLSITED and If mi 
1454 	OLMITED, his v 
MOWS wit., it ally., and 
dud, their unknown haIr.. d 
vilsoft 11151.11 and grmntii 
*UUA TAYLOR and If mi 
till 	TAYLOR, her u 

aiwI husband. If s*ivs, a 
U dial. their unknown hot 

sti.se., 	ligat.s. 	and 	are 
$0011 NIU4$ COCHRAN a 

COCHP.A Lmartial 
*Sk1*wi husband if all 

ad 	It dead 	(hair 	unkaoi 
lair., 	divissee, 	legatees 	a 

IDA U. RODOE Castanet d It Saw"" 
	ItO 

05*4 her unknown huabsi 
9 lIsliss, 5*1 if lisA, their 

hewn litre, de,ise.s. I.gst 
ad ,rante.s; and 0. U. MI 

LESS also known as GEOR 
q 1. MUlES and If aarrl.d - 

Cli unknown wife, 

r90 iali, 
nd 	it deed, 	their 	t 
laIr., davtus., legal 

aM irat..'s 
Lad aU p.r.e.a and pegs 

slakalag 	any 	Interest 	I 
lhvsugk, under .ragsinita 

1 of the above know. or L 
knowa perIls. and ALL P11 
DONE HAVING OR CLAI 
IWO ANT INTEREST IN TI 
SEAL. 	PROPERTY 	lllItK 
allow DEICIUDED, '7 
WI?' a WIN W to" etLet 

SM Lets II and 	15 
Sleek 0 Amended That 
OimMea 	and 	Miller H 
division, 	according 	to 	I 
p1st 

 
thereof a. reoord.il  

P1st Sack S. pus II. P 
lie 	filth 	of 	Semini 
County, Florida. 

TOO mmmi if the Court 
whack nit 155 been in.tilui 
Is 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	of 	I 
3*1.3* Judiolal Circuit, 	in . 
hr $uiiunoie County, Plan 
The 	abbreviated 	title 	to 	I 
*550 Is Wliiind T. l'hlUips. 
sa., 	plaintiff., 	versus 	Lot 

• IN. Ol*itod, .1 tI, 	detsndan 
7*0 	description 	of 	the 	r 
property 	luvolvod 	Is 	as 

• fill above. 
Ten Slid each of 	you i 

lanky 	..11ti.4 	that 	suit 
remove 	clouds 	from 	and 
Quiet and infirm the title 
(hi shows d.sertb.d 	propel 
Cs. been brought sun$nct I 
Is the shove styled cause 

t 
 

the plaintiffs designated the 
in, and you are hereby requ 
ad to tile your answer or oil 
solinsive 	pleadings 	with 	I 
Clerk it the Court, and Nei 

1 a eapy 	erf upon Cities. I 
dtlek 	C

theo 
 Robinson. 	attorni 

for 	the 	plaintiff.. 	*03 	r: 
Church $tt..t, Orlando, 	ri 
$a, 

	
an 	or 	before 	Deo.ml 

$311, 	*361. 	It 	you 	fail 	to 
I' s. 5 050101 Pr. Confs.so , 

ha solited against ye, for I 
roUst demaidid In the Co plalaL 

WITNUB my hand and I 
Osol if the said Court in Ii 

Seminal. 	County, 	Ft 
this Ilk day of NovemI 

Islas. 
(UAL) 

Arthur S. ls.kwlth. Jr 

. 
CNAU & 
SANEORN or 

r, "POLSU'S" 
ALL SRINDS 

COFFEE 
Li. CAN lOc 

Crooms Grad Wins Promotion 
-11y 1' 

1111awn
owns re" 'ri • 

btnsofs,rner . 	 . -
cry chain sUre at MM Val- • 
ley, an Franelses, CU", 
has been appointed manager. 	' . •• n i 	'- V 

Harry, a native of Sanford.  
IN  graduate of Croons High _-.•I1 
School 	and 	attended 	Clark 	' 

College Is Atlanta, Ga., where 
bsrnsjonedtsbu.Iaeesad - 
ministration. 5 	l 	

I 

After es. viIlg the US. Air 
0 	• 

U 

Torts from lNltol$SLhe 	. 
. 	.,4. 	'- W 	 - 	. 

west I. the west coast and 	MIDWAY School sixth graders and teacher, 
staitsi Ida grocery chsta ca. 	Mr.. Mildred S. Mitchells 

rest' as a food clerk at Will -.. 	,-.,..-, . 	--.-_..c 
Valley In September of 1955. -1 -; 	

• 	6 	r 

He gained his bsslc grocery 
and produce experience I 	the 

LIMIT I 
WITH $1 ossn 

Welcome Wagon Film Showing 
Club To Meet Is Re-Scheduled 
In Deltona 

By, UN" How In DeBary 
Interesting 	plans 	for 	the 

By Mrs. John Lease 
Nov. 11 meeting of 

Showing of the film, "Ths 
ton Welcome Wagon Club, In 
addition to presentation of the Green 	Pastures," originally 

recoamendud slats of officers this 	evening 
be elected In December, at th. Deflary Community 

war o outlined it the monthly Center, has been rescheduled 
executive board meeting at for Friday, Nov. IP, to avoid 
the Little Bid Schoolhouse In conflict 	with 	another corn. 

Elkcam Pitt munity actIv1ty.  

Mrs. Hilda Richmond 154 
The movie, third In a sense 

being sponsored by the De. 
Mrs. Wile Vann were named Bary Civic Association, is is 
as delegates 	to 	attend 	the tasteful presentation of the 
nesting Monday of the Tier, popular Pulitzer Prise play 
ida Council of Welcome WI. by Mare Connelly. An out. 
son Clubs. 15 Winter Park. standing all-Negro cut re- 

A Christmas luncheon OS b. enacts events in the BIbIa with 
ing planned for IN December reverence, awe, humor, and 
meeting and will take place insnn. pepermn"y ø.rin. 
at a local rctaurant. 

..re the Jon I of trio spit. 
Bach mouth the cith has a itual choir, coffee for all new ladies of The film was voted one of the area and It Is hoped that ten best of the year by the all newcomers will aU.nd the National Board of Review, nut to be at 10 a. m., Noy, The public Is invited to at. If, at the Community Center. tend the movie for which the 

LegalNotice only admission is a voluntary 
hat" the 	contribution, 

CONTRIBUTION of $25 to United Fund from MDL Valley and Merin Voun 
the International Order of Oddfellows was p. 	ty area and wan advanced 	 - 

seated today by James Hardy, (right) treas. 	to assistant-manager in Octo-  
urer, Accepting the check In the behalf of the 	bIt, 196*. 

i• =_- 	

0 

United Fund Is Wayne Albert, left, member of 	Robinson has served as re- J  
A..-,-- 

U as Ceurt at lb. C.satv 
Jada., $SMaele Cesatyj hal. 
.3 PlodS.. I. Ps'a*a$ 
to to as Sisal. eli 
IRENE LOUIIE WALTRALT. 

PINAL X&TICX 
Roll.e is herebyglvsn that 

the undersigned will, on the 
13th day of November. A. D. 
1351, present to the honorable 
County Judge of Seminole 
County, Florida, his final re-
turn. aceount and vouchere, as 
llzecutor of the 11.1st. of 
IRENE LOUISE WALTIIALL' 
decssed, and at saId time, 
then and these, make applies. 
lion to the said Judge for a 
final settlement of his .4mm. 
istration of said Islets, and 
for an order discharging him 
a. such Executor. 

Dated this the 11th day of 
£ CS 111,111 

ROAST LEAN WESTERN PORK 
HIAVY WESTERN TRUSTENDE IUP 

CLUB 

SWISS 

LB. 35c 

C 

toe 'mop.up" committee. 115I 	5W3 	JUaUVW 	W5 

several summer vocation peri-

ods and attended a one-week 
backstage training for man-
ager at lb. division office. Swofford Handed Harry, his wife, Kidelyn, 

Traff ic Problem 
No their two children, Her- 
riyn and Gayda, live in San 

4 

FrancIsco. 0 His 	relatives 	in 	Sanford HARRY ROBINSON I 

Swofford 

 

Lawrence Swofford has been 
appointed 

	

a 	one-man 	corn- 

County 	Commissioner* 	has ter, and X 	Leulse Mitch- 
wrestled with the problem for e, Mrs. Little B, Hall and - 	5' direct action. 

hazard 	at 	Lyman 	High The rlght.of.way in ques- 
aunts. 

Congratulations t. Harry. 
School. 
His His 	 followed 

lion apparently is tied up In SlId 
litigation 	between 	Atlantic 

the great- t.  Powers Of JP appointment 55 	Of success in his promo.  
a 	sharp 	exchange 	at 	the Coast Line and Hibbard l ion to stone manager reepon. CLEARWATER, Via.  (UPI) 
Board of County Commission. 

s,lbei•ry. 
"Apparently 	some 	mom- 

albilities at San Francisco. 
. 

- contemptof court Iefl• 
CLARENCE E. Fulce, 

era Tuesday between Swof. bars of the board ha,. 	, Mathis Gospel Singers 
t15C15 against 	' c o in in u nicatloni yeo. 

ford and Commissioner John here and have been afraid to of winter Pak will give a erabizrg Times reporters have man seaman, a native  

qstziek. tsckle this man," 	Swofford 
declared. 

 m musical recital at the New buss voided, but Justice of of Chicago, has report. 
Swofford said school buses Salem Primitive 	Baptist the Puce Richard C. Davis ed for duty with the 

it Lyman are forced to go 
Dyer two railroad cn.sslngs 

"1 	object to 
the 
	lnsinua- 

lion that past boards have Church Nov. 21 following the said be Intends to subpoena communications branch 
of the Wing admini. 

because they have not been not dons anything," Titapat. 
regular 11 a.a. service. 

5 	0 them back into his office, stratlon department at 
able to got permiaslontouse trick 	responded, 	"I 	don't The The 	Midway 	Elementary Circuit Court Judge B. J. Sanford Naval Air Six. 
in abandoned railroad right. think 	anyone 	is 	afraid School sixth grade class, us. Driver voided the sentences tion. 	(Navy Photo)  
of-way near the school, tack!. Mr. Cass.n,.rry," der the 	direction 	of 	Mm Donald 	Pride, Sam  

"I 	think 	the 	county 	at. 
lornhp and engineer should 

Swofford renewed his 	. 

tention that previous boa Mildred S. Mitchell, Is most Me" 	and 	William 	Purvls 
Tuesday and ruled that a jus. SSJH Advanced 

prepare 	condemnation 	pro. had not made any great of.excited and happy. Reason: 
A personal "thank you" note (Ice of the POW* has no gun. 
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her mother attended a bridal serole Recipe Contest, a cook. I unto of Buffalo State Tesch- I her degree In Home Econom- 

 
orchid showered with trailing 

 

	

on of honor. She was At, - . 	 .,-- 	
, 	 - 	

-  1, 	
11 	up. bang, just like that! I 	father? And what should 	of an argument. Ile holds a 	HIS name and title on the 	because something Is print- 

shower In her honor, given by tog demonstration will be held 	 ic., Mrs. Duel] taught In the elect nerolds 	 _________________ ________ 

Mrs. Betty Brannon, Lake at the Sanford Civic Auditor- 	 Rochester, N. Y., school 	POitwille, Pa,, and executive matrimony, Saturday, Nov. 

	
tired In a sand Italian bro- 	_______________ _______ 	 -. 

cade sheath enhanced with 	
.. 	(s'- 	 - 

I 

	

and he said it was a boy 	which boy it was and I feel 	give a wedding gift, he in- 

	

asking if Carol w55 there, 	terrible. 	 slats on having his name 	Am 'l right? 	 mean it's "proper." If on. Brantley Road, Forest City, Jum on Thursday. Nov. 11, at 	 tern. 	 director, Wilda Richardson, 	is, at the First Presbyterian 	 cranberry shoes, gloves and 	 .' 	 I 
______ 	 (I am Carol.) I was fun. 	 CAROL and official title engraved 	OFFICIAL'S WIFE 	wants to send engraved in. with Mrs. Mary Goree serving 7:30 p.m. Preparations for 	 After completing courses Macon, CIa., are participating Church of DeBary. 	 -. 	 small veiled circlet coxnple'  

as Co-hOstess. 	 - 	this demonstration are being 	 for her Master's Degree in In the conference for national 	 ______ 

	

ous and asked my father 	DEAR CAROL: I think 	on the gift. in fact, he In 	DEAR WIFE: If the re- vitationi to a "formal un- 
________________ 	 why he didn't call me to the 	your Pop was being peevish 	adamant about this that he cipients wish to boast that 	

bitching ceremony" (sign- Tuba is the daughter of handled by Mrs. Alice Buell, 	 Horn. Economic., Mrs. Duel and bteisUonal service club Rev. Augustus C. Summers 	 mented with a carnation co 	 - 	
- 	

asked him who it was for, 	1 do about it? I don't know public office, and when we gift is in very poor taste. 	ed (or engraved doesn't 

Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Buell, who Home Service Director for 	 worked five years as Horns leaden being held In Chicago was the officiating clergyman 	 sage. 	 t( 	 - 
Ing the divorce papers and 

WeTS both very active In comrn Florida Public Utilities Corn- 	 — — Zcomonist for the Rochester at The Palmer House Hotel, at the Impressive double ring 	 IA. Kyle Provo served the  

________________ 	

phone, and he said, "All 	and petty. If It's habitual 	will give only gifts of silver 	they have received a gift 	burning the marriage ret- 

	

_________ 	

the boy asked was, Is Carol 	with him, clue your friends 	for the sole purpose of en- rnunity affairs before moving pony. 	 Gas and Electric Company. Lions International is host iiwi noon ceremony. me cou- 	 groom as best man and ush. 	_________ 	 _____  

	

Roger ;- from a person of import- 	tificate), who's to stop 
________________________ 	

Ilr •anfnrb*,raLh 	 --to Omgs, Calif. 	 Mrs. Buell Is a native of 	 She came to Florida Public for the sixth annual confer. ple exchanged vows before 	 Nov. 10, 1965 — Page 9 once, they can casually re- him? 
The guests brought their 	Utilities nine years ago as once. The top service club the altar accented with * pro- 	

Accardi and Robert Hender- 	 _ 	 ______________________________________________________________________________ 
S S S — .- mark to guests, "That plat. Horn. Service Director. 	leaders meet each year to fusion of potted palms. 	

°°' 	 - -

i 	 01 
 

I 	 ,Qaw-bjy Mf ,60
ter over there is front 	

Troubled? Write to ABBY, 

looking them all over, they  

	

Øfl Lyndon
Hubert 

and Lady Bird, or 	Box 69100, Los Angeles. 
wrapped the packages. Mrs. 	 I 	 of the Florida Home Econom- and problems of their organi. presented the pre-wedding ye- 	______ 	 two-piece gold lame ensem- 

gifts unwrapped and after Forest 
I 	 Mrs. Buell is past president study mutual opportunities Frank Woodruff, organist, 	 I- 	. 	 For her daughter's wedding 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 _____ 

and Muriel." Otis 

Mrs. Marie Accardi chose *
14ILL, 

Calif. For a personal reply, 
Brannon then shipped them off 	 ________ 	 ________________________ 

to Trisha, who is to be mar- 	Personals 	

I 	 -- Ice Association and Is a niem- zatlons and to encourage a cit-al and played traditional 	_______ 	 ide with matching shoes and 	 .. 	 $40P1N(,* I 
who needs to be immorta 

 . . 	 / 	
l.

tried Dee. 2. 	 She has participated In Many between all service clubs rop. Gee, soloist, song 110 Promise 	
I 	 0 . 	 Newspaper Enterprise Assn. 	NOWTH 	Ist no-trump after partner opens Ired by n "monument'. 

	enclose a stamped, self-ad- 
to 	of the Soroptomlst Club. closer working relationship nuptial hymns. Robert Mc- 	 a multi-toned metallic bro. 	 — 	 I dressed envelope. 

&* 

Thi hostess had the serving 	
By Maryann NlIft 

various home economics pro- resenting a million and a hail Me," "I Love You Truly" and 	-. . 	 ',. 
. 	 Immediately follo

Cade pillbox. 	
wing the 	AAC 	 - 

OUT OUR WAY 	 : Q' 	r- 	The Jacobys discuss their 	*AQJSa 	one spade in third list" 	doesn't deserve one. 	 S 

arransement and the guests Ing from a broken collar brme

_______ 	

• is, 	 Jim: "If South happens to 	• . . 
	 For Abby's booklet, "How 

table centered with a floral Stephen Rigsby ii recover- 	 grams in Florida and espec- members throughout the "The Lord's Prayer." 	 _____ 	

.' 	 ceremony the Deflary Restau- 	4 	 wu'jr 1'M'Tfl3' 	IQTh OsrT)-4t5AMn 	- 

_______ 	

tI_b 	 artificial two no-trump re- 	V 104 

_________ should be allowed one good 

	

______________________________________ 	 TOSLEECUTI 	 'OTT*1' 	
Y*lSIjPd 	spcnse today: 	 •AJI 	 fool around with a two dii. 	DEAR AUHY: Everyone '

ding," send 60 cents to - 
l Have A Lovely Wed. 

______ 	

tally in the Palm Beach Coun' world. 	 Given in marriage by her , 	

- 	 rant was the site for a lunch.' 	 70 OCKThI lACY 	sipi o fl4E rr-rr- 
______ 	

S 

System 
 

w 	MAIT 	mond bid, North will prob.  

	

gripe, and here's mine: It's 	Abby, Box 69700, Los An. She and all the employes of Is a member club of Pilot In. bride was lovely In a street juice, a variety of cookies he was practicing football In 	 Oorty. The bride's table. cen- 	 Ima XMICIN1.0 	 "But, John. If you'" sold out lock, stock, barrel and 	 6 IOT 	469164 

were served coffee, orange The accident occurred while 	 ThePilotClubSanford ____________________________________________________ 	 _____ 

eon for members of the bridal 	- 	 CA"I'T 66T 	 Jim: "I think we should  
GOOD WILL. does It mean you can't be nice to people?" make it very clear that whenend am kinds of coke. 	his own back yard. Stephen Is 	 Florida Public Utilities Com- ternatlostal. one of the five in. Ingth gown of delphinium 	 , 1, -!" " 	 . 	 VA KS 11 	73 - 	 ably pass. In faa. It takes th. stupid waitress who will geles, Calif. 

	

N, 	 The gifts included pillow the son of Mr. and Mrs. L. C 	1I', ALICE BUELL pony are looking forward to ternational classified service blue chiffon over matching 	 tered with a traditional three. - 	an opponent acts over an 	• 	 • A K $ 4 	some gumption on North's approach one man at the tiered wedding cake, was 

	

opening suit bid, the two no. 	47113 	4Q$4 	part for him to find a three table when there are several eases, blanket, towels, table. Rigsby of Lake Brantley — to conduct cooking the Sanford Gas Cooking organizations for executive peau di sole. The sleeveless 

to normal." 	 4K2 	 partner." 	 say, "You want this all on 

______ 	 applied when you have pass. 	Both ,u,ssrs 	land at two no-trump if he already miii. out with 
_____________ 	 _____ 	

Following a wedding trip to 	
'q 

'. 
'4 basket with a lined cloth liner. 	Mrs. L. C. Rigsby Is quite 	 ______________ 	 with the slim skirt highlighted NOW SHOWINO 

____________ 	

Oswald: "W. also should 	 QJPI 	 Oswald: "Not toe much one chick, don't you?" Then 
____________________________ ______ 	

the Florida east coast, the Attending were Mrs. Flora delIghted to have her parents, 	 ______ 

______ Aft 	 4K 	 gumption. No on. wants to she slap. down on. cheek 
____ 	 "SITUATION 
______ 	

make it clear that the same 	
Q 10$? 

Van Pelt, Mrs. Neda Allen, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Johnson, 
Sleeping Beauty Wake Up! Geneva Society Mrs, Messick - 	 ____ 

I 
_______ 	

60 Park Lane, DeBary. 	.: 

	

B 	

OPELISS BUT Mrs. Dottle Wetrick, Mrs., lOW living close by in Orange 
newlyweds will be at home at • 	

... 	
ed originally." 	 . w..s 	ess 	has any reasonable chance svehything 

Ott it.
NOT SERIOUS" I 

	

Jim: "In both the preced- 	Pe_ i - 	i 	_ 	 for game." Harriet Copeland, Mrs. Ann Court, off West Lake Bran- 
ding guests were Mr. and Mrs. 	 ______ _______________ 

	

~ 	Copeland, 	

________ 	

ing situations you need to 	SN.T. Pea aNT. ps 	Jim: "Three no-trump 	lot of people don't to out Mrs. Ann Lovest, Icy. 	
All -Day Beauty Tips Cited 

To Serve Benefit Guest Of Honor
1) 	 ___ ____ 

	

~1~ 	cloth with matching napkids. Road. 	 (I e m onxtration Thurs- Schwl and meeting our new business and professional design was fashioned with a 	.' . I , I-  11 . 
	 adorned vr1th 2 	 Mo - " 	 CARNIVAL 	By Dick Tumel trump response reverts back 	 AOUTIZ (D) 	no-ttump bid with a passed couples in the party, and 

5.. 

hot pot holders and a hot roll 	 day night. 	 Sanford friends, 	 women. 	 low cut back and a satin belt 	
biscus and tropical foliage. 

Cu! Signorelli from Cocoa. 	 ______ ________ 

	

_____ 	

I Mrs. Martha Beabout and 	 ________ hav, a normal two no 	 Pa 	Pass unbeatable, As a matter of in couples any more t- 

Thomas B. llrockenbrou 	And how often do you rea lly lion. While still damp, mis' on Friday, Nov. 12, at Geneva guest of honor at a surprise 	

Among the out of town wed. 	 / 	 - 

____ 	

Nora Gardeners 	 - 	

' ,%' 

	

bid at your disposal and cant 	Opening ie.4 	 fact, the chances an. that cause some dumb waitress 	7:49 - :40 
Mrs. Kay. Vista. 	 Miss 1)00 I 5 e Williamson, 

flow did Sleeping Beauty good rubdown with a brush or Dinner Friday 	On Birthday 	_________ 

___________ 	

afford the luxury of an arti. 	will make an over. 
always sticks them with the daughter of Major and Mrs. I 	 4: 

___________ 	

\ S#% 

	

'- 	 Sziilziid 	
harry Williamson, of Sand manage to wake up beautiful loofah and rin

se with a cold The Geneva Historical and 	 _________ tidal on." 	
I 

passed 11 high card points trick unless the defense bill for the entire party. 

_______ 

	

TILL 2:H 
il 
.— 

..,. "I 
0 	Lake Road, went camping last after snoozing for all those shower. This "waken-upper" Genealogical society     will 	By faa. Casselberry 

	

Oswald: "Today', hand Ii 	the sort of hand that 

,Soulh 

rashes cut the aces and Thank you. 	 5Oeasox, . pits,50' 
11:1

__________________ 	

weekend with Mr. and Mrs. years? 	 will stimulate your circula- serve a chicken plleau dinner Mrs. Frank Messick was 	 _________________________ 

____________________ 	

a perfect example. South has cries out for a jump to two kings." 	 STUCK OFTEN 
Change Meeting 	 -. 	 _______________ 

______ 	

DEAR STUCK: Waitress. 
U 

By Maryw Miles 	Fst in Jacksonville. 	ant or social engagement bows, heels and legs, with start at S p.m. and 	 by her neighbors, Mr. and 	 To Thursday 	 -- 
.a are not mind readers. 

	

o 	Personals 	and daughter, Nancy, and son, blossom when you find your. 
Tommy, In the Gold Head pelt "on stage" for an Import. sage any dry spots, such as el. Community Hall. Serving wil

l birthday party given for her 
They don't know whether 

_____ 	 ___ 	

I 	JIM &I 	 It's By Ruth Millett it's a Dutch treat, or you're Balanced 
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Acker- 	 early in the morning? 	body lotion. To stay fresh all 

until food supply ii exhausted. 
Mrs. Darius Pringle, at their 

_______________________________________________________ 	
someone's Dutch Uncle. it's .,P 

___________ 	

LT. AND MRS. BILL WAYNE SHARP 	Izora Garden Club is ifl' 	 r 	
Newspaper 	terprls. Assa. tim. she spends in the kltch. dislikes having to go to all up to you to clue her in 	meal • a man, 120 Oak Street, were de- 	 Fairy tales asIde, you can day use two applies tions of The dinner is being given horn. at 461 Hibiscus Road, 	 _______________________________________________ 

lighted to have their son home 	Personals 	be a wake-up beauty and keep antiperspirant for a long-lost- for the benefit of the new mu- Casselberry, Saturday even- 	 nouncing a change in the reg' 

	

j 	
for a visit from Fort Jackson, 	 that appearance throughout ing effect, 	 scum which will be open from Ing. 

	
War meeting from Friday to 	 PRISCILLA'S POP 

POOR DEAR! 	__________ 	

Are you a "reluctant home. en. 	 the bother of selecting tab. when you order. If she 

maker"? 	 The reluctant homemaker ties and furniture and once makes up one check and it 
was not your intention to 	balanced 

	

with 3 p,m. on. A hostess will be 	 Friendship Night Observed at the home of Mrs. C. Vernon
no honoree arrived at the 	 Thursday. Nov. 11 at 9:30 a.m. 	. -L 

	 SENT ME l-oMEI 	t'LL I-IELP "YOU 	 _____ 

at Fort Devons, Mass. lie en. departed Tuesday for Delray suggestions: 	 your morning facial, to last a. C. Mike Is now stationed, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Mille the day. Following are a few 2—Take extra care 	present to conduct visitors party, forcefully escorted by
Mlze Ir, with Mrs. Volle A. 	 I'M SICK! 	 TO BED., 

________ 

	

	 be the host, TELL her you 	budget doesn't bother to make tern- tog housework as doing it. wouldn't think of changing want apel-at. checkal And 

her boots, attired In casual 

 
I—Start your morning with through the day. A good toning through the museum and to 

 hostess. 	 __________ 
listed last July In The Army Beach due to the death of her 

and needless to say, both his mother, Mrs. J. C. Henderson. an  Invigorating "at borne" lotion or astringent will chase receive any articles of hlstor- paint clothes and shoes. 	By Seminole C'hapter ()ES 	
Williams Jr. serving as Co.  

the Army as both were in the their daughter, Mrs. Richard out of bed. Lather up well In a blackheads, keeping the skin with 
to donate or lend for ex- lovely butterfly birthday cake 	On Thursday evening at the received and referred to . 	"Only 42 Decorating Days 	 • 	

l 	 . I ' 
	 tractive as possible because that has to be done as long 	The reluctant homemaker 	S • • 

- '' 	 - 	 porsry living quarters as at And she puts off every job anything, 	 you deserve to be stu& 

Z. 

parents are delighted he chose They were accompanied by sauna as soon u you struggle away accumulated oil and ical interest which they might She was presented with a 	 ______ 

S 
'Til Christmas" will be the 	( 	- 	

. 

hibit. 	 baked by Mrs. Blynn Relker Masonic lull, Sanford, Scm. vestigaung committee, 	program theme with the fol. 	 ______ 	 L _J 	 D "why go to all that t rouble as possible. 	 wouldn't get any pleasure at 
Army at on. time. 	TE. Walker. 	 hot shower, give yourself a In good condition. Apply your 	Tickets for the dinner will and many comic birthday mole Chapter No. 2, O.E.S.- This being Student Loan lowing decorating ideas and 	 ______ 

	

______________ 	
when we don't know how 	The reluctant homemaker all out of making anything 

_______________________________----
- 	-- - -------- morning make-up carefully 	 ______ 

~_ 	 I NQ long we'll be living hen.?" .l,-raiis entertaining at ho,e, for the house, or refinishing 	LAST 
so that during the day you be available at the door cards. Refreshments of cake, observed Friendship Night. 	Fund night, a letter explain- demonstrations p r e 5 e n Ice cream and coffee were 	Guest officers included Mrs. Ing the purposes of the fund ed: Mrs. John Morgan, door 

	

The reluctant homemaker Having guests Isn't a plea.- a piece of furniture or 	DAYt 

_____________ 	 _________ 	

WALT DISNEY'S need only blot any excess oil Everyone is welcomet 	
served the guests. 	 Margie Rogers, Worthy Ma- was read from the chairman, decor; Mrs. John P. Johnson, 	 _______________________________________________ I t.i. 	 •, 	 isn't Interested in cooking ure to her. It is just a lot prowling antique and second. 	"OLD TILLIR 

	

from your face and gently pat 	 Assisting the hostess were Iron; J. J. McCray, Worthy Mrs. Kathleen Reynolds, who table arrangements; Mrs. WiL. anything that isn't easy, fast of extra work. 	 hind shops for "finds." 	PLUS touch-ups. Never rub 
powder 	 G. Reuter. 	 Associate Conductress, from sent. The silver drill (or the ages; Airs. T. W. Merrilt,. 	 ____ _______________________________________________  

- 	 on translucent powder for DeBary 	Mrs. Allan Boone and Mrs. I. Patron, and Nancy Wilder, was Ill and unable to be pie- 11am Hutchison Jr., pack- 	 I_______________________________________________________ 

I 	

$15 too ..nl" 	 ______________________________________________________ dreads holidays that are ti-s. 	 IN JAMAICA" 
_______ 	

evflat color doesn't suit you et iii, PU It's at least or "Instant." She resents the 	The reluctant homemaker 	The reluctant homemaker 	'11II$N WIND 
Into the akin because It acts 	 Guests attending Included New Smyrna Chapter No. 3; evening, amounting to $z5 trees and ornaments, and Mrs." 	________________I 	it-to 	 __ ______________________________ 	 ___ 	 dltionally celebrated at home 	stasts as an abrasive. 	 Person 	the honoree's husband, Frank Ijeanne Anderson, Associate was donated to the fund. 	Robert Rosemond, wreaths. UCKY 	 STILL 	 TIZZY 	 By Kate Osanu 

	

and his no particular inter. 	TOMORROWI 3—Refresh those sleepy eyes 	 ___________________________ Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mac• Matron, and Howard Baldwin, hire. Leinhart called atten- ________________________ 

COMINGS 	 s - LEA"/E 

	

. 

with * few drops of eye lotion Lend, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Associate Patron, from Or. Hon to the proficiency teat to 	 I 	'YOUR SV.WLEA 	 SAVW4G MY 	11 

_______ 	

ditlons, - - 	- 	' 	- 	 Corns dine with us. You may be from a handy plastic squeeze 	Nfl. 	
' Gullickson,, Mr. and Mrs. Al' snondBóAeh Chapter U. 1).; be held In Daytona' at 1 p.m. 	 ____ 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 	

cool, plusint comfort of the Trade 	 - 

j 	 bottle. Eye drops will give you Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wood' ton Boone, Mn, and Mrs. Ifilda Alderman, Secretary; Sundny, Nov. 7, and the Home. 	 _______________________________ 
FOA 	 Aft 

______ 	

IffoognIs 	 The reluctant homemaker 	- 	 - - 	
- 	surprised to discover (to your 

a wide-awake appearance and sI of Bayou Vista, spent flynn Relker, Mr. and Mrs. Nina Case, Marshal, and Mil- coming at the Masonic home, Southern 	
LUCI('Yc 	 • 

	

__________________________________ 	 thinks a fireplace is "me.- 	 " delight) that it's more ocononicsl T ___ __ 	 I 
________________________ 	

eat in establishing family tn. 	 Dies at lii. Trads Winds aftenl 

start you out at your bright, three weeks up 'north. They Edward Heinsco, Mr. and 
dred Logue, Chaplain, from St. Petersburg, on Nov. 14. __________ 	

DYTH 'nio.t4ioP4 4cLED 	•y," a dog or other pet "too 	 to enjoy luncheon or dinner In the 
______________________________________________________________________________________

Daytona Chapter No. 1; Iva Hostesses for the evening 	 0 	 . 	 much bother" and discour. p 

"I must reduce. I know it, ta tea service which belong- ages any inemlirt of the fam- 	 Winds. Delicious food. Courteous 

t 	. 
- "''" 	

4—Ho sure to eat a well-bal- New York and visited in South - 	: 	
•JI_,11_:. 	

.v 	 -. 	anced breakfast. Your morn' Salem, N. Y. In Plainfield. N. Pon Springs, Mr. and Mrs. 	Almond, Conductress, Jimmy were Mrs. B-. E. Peurifoy, 	 Mir ___ 	__ 

• 

	

Drown and Mr. and Mrs. I. G. White, Adah, and Fred Al' Mrs. John Shepard, Mrs. Wii. and agree with my doctor ed to my great-grandmother. lly from taking up any hob. 	 mvics. And no digis to isishl 	 . 

-- 	log meal is important be. J., they visited their son, who Router. 	 mood, Sentinel, from Barber- 11am Moye, Mrs. - If. L. Moore 	 _______ 	 __________ 
_______ 	 ___________ 	

clutter or disorder, 

	

______ 	

-__________ cause It provides energy nec' made the trip to Florida in 	______________ 

________ 	 ________ 	

TID*Oi.Cm • tIcOsi' 

	

__________ 	

ply must be weak. I cannot this? We will miss It (ruin The reluctant homemaker OBEY PU MANCHU... 

	

______ 	

f\ 	and my family, but I aim- Could my husband and I send bc that creates any kind of FU ? 	.uIPIIIiIuP,, 

	

_________ 	

ICukura, Treasurer, and Elca. big black cat decorated the 	 0 
____________ 00 4 

diary to get the day's work the converted bus. They were 	 yule Chapter No. 51; Mary and Mrs. Alberta Rowland. A 

__________________ 	

. 

ff 
M' ' . 	 done. Selection of food can also able to see their ion Bear La/ce 	nor Allen, Martha, f rom Vo. dining table and dainty sand- 	SALES a suvici 

	

___ 	

.5 	 - produce or prevent fa tigue the from Tyndali Air Force Base, to my weight. I am fifty- eyes, beautiful. — Mr. A then .h. can get into a 	I 	THING WILL OIEI 
seven nd am fifty pound. Mrs." 	 smaller house or apartment. 	PLUS rest of the day. 

FruIt or juice who drove to Plainfield, N. J., _________________ 	
lusia Chapter No. 188 Dc' wiches and apple juice were 	Phon. 3224321 	 - 	 . 	

• 	 leave things alone which add our sideboard but it is, to my looks forward to the day 	OR EVERY LIVING 

Mt Nih. $,t i1 5 55 5. 	 ____________________________ 

	

______________ 

for vitamin C and carbohy' and brought them back to De' 	 Land; Madeline Cain, Ruth, 	 ____________________________ 

______________________________ 	

The idea is beautiful and 	The reluctant homemaker 

	

_______ 	 __   

	CAFETERIAS 
drates in the form of cereal buy. 	 Personals 	Sarah NcCloscy, Esther, and 	'_  	 — 	 ______ 	 _______ 

served 	 ,. 	 . 	 ____________________________ 	 ' 	. 	
over the proper weight. I am f do hop. the bride and your is not. a gardener, umi a),. 	TMMy IIOOd 	$iedasli PuN, .1 raas*anp 

.' Hose Doti, Elects, from Dc' 	 SHORT RIBS 	
5 S 	

c always tired. What method son will appreciate the value prefers bouquets of artificial or toast are essentials. So is ________________ ______________  

	

____________ 
protein, supplied by eggs, and Miss Veronica Kellner and 	By Maryana Miles 	Land Chapter No, 	

,,,, 	

should I use to reduce? — and the loving sacrifice with flow,. to real ones because 	Rims Cold" CM llftnWOA NfW *W.  ______ 	 _____________ . 	 ______________ breakfast meats such as ham, her sister, Mrs. Annwtte Go- Mr. and Mrs. Dick Trow. The Seminole officers pro- 	just  I 	Time For - 	 - 	 ',u 	 __________ _________ 	
Nona j ,, 	 which you lrcaent it. Old they are es. trouble. 	 ________________________________ 

bacon or sausage. 	 noy, of Serena Road, have re' bridge of Balmy Beach Drive sented a charming courtesy, 	 __________ 	 ______ 

The 

	

only method is to eat things flle&fl much to me 50 	The reluctant homemaker 

MRS. FRANK EVANS, center, new member of Sky Anchors Toaatmls- 	
S.-Before setting out check turned from their Virginia re- recently combined a business "Rainbow of Friendship," to 

	

a properly balanced diet, and I can appreciate your sen- may, and probably does, do 	AN ADDED ATTRACTION . . • of 
tress Club, Mrs. D. J. lirough, left, and Mr.. Helena Iluggerty, right, 	to make sure your sunglasses treat in time for the holiday and pleasure trip to Houston, honor their guests and pee. 

	

. 	eat only that. If you value tinient. Possibly you could her job adequately. But she 

guests, admire clover programs at a recant meeting of thu group. Well 	
are in your purse or glove season here In Dellary, 	Tex. Their youngsters were anted them with guts. 

CHRISTMAS 
.' _ 	

j.  

	

C your health and your appear- find something else a $ gift doesn't give the job anything 	
WIIATABURGER p:IhvE. compartment. Overexposure 	 left in the care of her par. The guest officers opened 

ance, you will use your will- and will the beloved tea extra or get much pleasure 
planned and stimulating programs are a feature at each meeting of the 	to bright sunlight can turn Ills nice to have Senator eats. Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Iron- the Chapter after which the / 	 14 • power to eat the required service to the young couple. from doing it. 
Toastmistresses. 	 smile lines Into wrinkles and Everett DIrks.o and Mrs. monger, from St. Petersburg, regular officers resumed their 	 ______  

diet. No wonder you are tIred 	"1 am a widow getting 

_______________________________________________________— 

irritate your eyes. Wear sun. Dfrksen back in DeBary, for The 	wbddges had the stations. 	 - 

	

________ 	 ________________ 	

— you are carrying around married again. I have a very __________________________ 
glasses during sunny days but a rest. He is known around opportunity to see the Rice. The following distinguished 	 - 	 - 	 _____ 

a heavy burden. Send NOW handsome dinner dress which 

"C1Jw" 

XauA! never at night. Their use after town for his pleasant "be!- Duke football game. Seeing guests were introduced and 	 - 	- 	-- 

C for my "Fighre Perfection I had when married to my 

PL A N T 0 A T T I N D 	
dat-k can cause distortions in Ices" to DeBaryltis. 	the enormous AsIan-Dome, cordia lly welcomed by Mrs• J. 	 ' .. ' - 	 . 	-   

	

(:;NE:y 

) 
W&Do4RFIRç1 I 	 C 
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- 	 dsrstsnding, Thin celebrate 	- ____ 	 _______________ 	 __________________ 

________________________________ 	
big yard. $75 a tao. 828.4136. $' urn. DupIss. 1 Dr., water 	tar, 172.5154. 

__ 	

600IdsU Executor of the Estate of V. assocIation. 	 winistrator. 	 HOME 	 Turn. 2 or $ Br. house, doss 	 turn, near Lake Jessup. 333. at sports, etc. Be happy, 
Legal Notice 	

P. HitltNDO?L deceased, and it 	 plaintIff. 	Dated this the 11th day 51 	 - 	 BF.FORV7 BUTIStI AL.L. 	t.'r serene living. Charming 	in, $61 a taO. 522'Sl$O. 	* iidrm.. kitchen equipped, $65 	 it'll I.snd Itover Station 

	

_______________ 	

COUPS • AIR more Successful. 	 __________ 

___________ 	

saId time, then and there, as. 	 October, A. D. 1941. 	
Richburg Realty 	house that needs only your 	Bdrm. country house, fully 	

a mo. 233-36*5. 	
iiks from downtown. Clean 	

gun. 

	

___________ 	 _________ 

	make application to the saId JOIHI H. AKERI and 0037.,A 	Albert Hughes 	 _ 

	

CAPRICORN (Dec. 2* to 	 _ presence to be a home. I 	furnished, 813.1620. 	 3 DR. turn. $61 me. 833.3240. 	1 bIrm. apt. Util. turn. New 	SANFORD NOlOIl CO RO1'ICE OP eVil' 	Judge for a final settlement MARIE A3CERI, his whet 	As Administrator .1 the1 	••' 	17.11 routh 	 $114881 	Bedrooms. I Bath. on IlOxIlI 	
bath. $11 weekly, 332.3)11. $00 French Ave 	$114585 	

11095 
lOs 3011$ SCOTT lARGER 	of tieadministration of said MARiON C. SINCLAIR. 	 Estate of 	 lot. $10,710. 	 Turn 1 DOrm.. House, Adult... Fur-n. 1 BR. house, 2411 PsI. 	 ____

ELiZABETH B. BAROER, charging him as such Esecu. lOs JOHN I. LEERS and 0!.. 	Deceased. 	 .4; $1300, Easy term.. Call A BIT OF WOODLAND 	No Pets, 111.4011. 	 metto 00 322.0274. 	 'ru 	 . 	 . 	 1) 
 

len. 20) You are able to get 
and 	 estate, and for an order dii. 	 Defendants. 	GEUTRUDI 31170011 	 4 1/5 acts,, high & dry, clear. 	 ___________ work done more efficiently 

now as well as delight c 	
-
- 	V 	

. 

 

: 	

. 	 YOU AND EACH OF YOU Dated this the let day of 	wife, if alive, aid if either P. 0. Drawer 	 pocketbook will be grateful. l.BEDROOM duplex, furnish- g2. Mobile Homes .Sale 
- 	

• 	 his wife, det.ndante. 	tar. 	 GA MARIE AKERI, his Cleveland. Stephenson A Mba 	 . • -. 	Williams Realty 321-7$48. 	Let your heart decide A your 
workers more. (let into In. 

__________ 	 ... 
are hereby t..'titI.d that suit November. A. D. 1)61. 	 or both be dead, the an. Suite 11$ 	 LAGNAPPE 	Modern I Bedroom, I Bath, 	54 or unfurnished; utilities 

S 	bOl'S that truly please. Make 	 __________________ has been commenced against 	Osborne P. Herndon, Jr., 	know. heir., devi.see, Sanford Atlantis Xattoaa* 	 (SOMETHING EXTRA) 	home o 116*130 lot with 	furnished: $11 tao. 323-61:0. 
1x41, I Br. 5.. after $ p M. 

__ __ OraJudicialCircuit the of 

	

da 
TorML 	

ONLY3LEFTI 

	

____________________________________________ 	

Rise. Fence, for only $18,000. LAKE MARY, on lake, 1.b.d. 	lot No. 3, Country III. Tr. 

	

P. HERNDON, 	 Florida 

	

, .~ ~ 	~ 	- don't just poke around. 
 real bay for th. days ahead - - 	 - 	 - 	 _______________________________________ you in the Circuit Court of the 	As Executor of the Estate 	grist..., assigue.., lien. Bank Iluililng 

or a" 	
A-fledroom masonry. I bath 

 ______"O. "M CM oaawoo 
	 state of Florida in and for 	Deceased, 	 other 0* sI mao Is by, Attorneys for Estate 	 home, S closet. and utility 	 ____________________________ ___ 	 MAUIU 4.500115MW 

Seminole County, the abbre. RIIlNhtOLSlIR AND LOGAN 	through, under or against Publish Oct. 10, 17 * Nov. s, ii, 	 room. I..egnspp. at no extra 	STEMPER AGENCY 	conditioning. 882.5120. 

	

____ 	 And Th.y Won't Be Hire Long 
A RIPt.'l 11KV M*TWt'V1 	'j_ 	son 	 "011101 
	 _________________ PR_dy, 	 ytated title of which Is: 	First Federal Building 	 them and all unknown 1061. 	 coat: air contitlnner, TV set. Realtor - Appraiser . Insurer 	 103. Mobile Homes • Rent 

	

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 tø 	r' -. 	 to., sor- cutecla 	1 

1.1. citrus trees and oak 333.4)9* 	III) A. French Unfurn. 1 138. house 2415 Or. - 

THE PROVIDENT INSTITU. Sanford. Florida 32771, 	 parties claimIng to have CDI(.5I 	 trees, established lawn, well 	 ange, $71. 123.0274. 	One, 3 fir. Trailer 10x41. 665' 	 'Ifl, Th• Dials W.'r. Offering 	
'1795 VON roil SAVINGS IN TIlE Attorneys for Executor, 	 any right, title or Sates'. 	 - 

TW 

 

	

- 	 - 	 TOWN OP BOSTON, etc.. 	Publish Nov. S. 15, 9, 34, 1)61. 	set is the property b.c-s. II Till CI*CVIY COV*T OP 	 .,,, 	ant pump, electric stove and DON'T PUT THE KIDS 3 BEDROOM house, unfurnlsh. 	490$. 

7eb. 19) Use ingenuity in 	

I$Th 11es3* 

,,@ TM 1111111111 	JVDtClAL C1111- 	 -No 	 refrigerator. wall to wall IN AN ORPHANAGE 
 to have $ good time and 	UC'*I 	 _______________________ 

1 
SUR"I  Plaintiff. CD5-IS 	 Iftatter doseribed. all 	 ad. kitchen equlpp*& C&II 

Trailer with Osibana, 1122-1866. 
I 	 I 	 ri: VVIV III AXD IPOK *KUIXDLM - 	 - ft carpeting. Would you say 

Buy a bigger home A make 2:3-1651. 	 ALIGN, BALANCE & 	65 Dart Custom 00 (1) bring out those fine creative N 
______ 	 _________  Idsas lying dormant. Enter. 	 JOHN PCOTT IIARGF.R and II TUB Ci*C1351 COVIT, 	

whose r"ldos" we US. 

KNOWN, and 	 COVITY, P'IO*IDA. 	 they are worth $600? or dos. everyone happy. 4 bedroo 
 

or to 81,000? The advantage 	
1% baths, plenty at 	

m.. 	 house Trailer, Private lot. ~ 	I 	0 	96% others. Pay back some 	 I 	
__ 	

RLIZADET11 B. VAR(IMItl his 
XIXTH JUDICIAL CISICUrro 	 MARION C. SINCLAIR 	

CMAXCIMY No. U40 
______________ 	

wit., 	 IN AND roil QilARGI COVI. 	Post Office DO 	 1eiT3C1 Cr ro*acLosvau 	' - 	 of buying a used home-no HIll rooms. Needs painting 11th St• 	 p m.. 222.4037. if your obligations. 	 Defendants, TV, FLORIDA 	 Bear Wallow Road 
	 STEERING SPECIAL 	 .  

'' 	 cost eltras. Buy Ic.. than 	but the price has Just beci Small turn, house, $ Sr., 65 ~411 

	

' 	 PIBCEE (Feb. 10 to Mar. 	fruit 

The nature of this suit is a ONEIDA BERNICE TODD, 	 3ST&I, 	 INCh A LOAN ASSOCIATION 	 -..., 	 81.100. $800 down, $U)0 to the beet locations in town 1310 lummerlin Ave. $11 a 	
- 	 (S.ffl* Caster, Cv Said T.s.ha) 	 NNW CAl FACTORY WAIRANTY 	

ISP? 
to mobe life happier for 

1 	 • 	 those wlti live under your 	 - 	 - 	

foreclosure of that certain 	 Pishatiff, YOU AND EACH or iou OF NEW YORE CITY, a eir. 	 .. - 	veterans. You can mike this at lift Park. (Double ocr. tao. Call ater 6 . m. su. 	 AVALON ATAJITMENTS 	 _____ mortgage held and owned by V5. 	 are hereby butted thai a poraUon. 	 "Ole" boos. a home. Canyon. 	air lot). Call us for appoint.
2167. 	 I 

 

Ill W lad Ut., 	321.5417 	 inspect Steering plaintiff, dated June 1. I$ts all 	CLEVELAND TODD, suit he. been brought against 	 Plaintiff, 	 - . 	1.1st to schools and shopping, 	msnt. 	 ____________ 
_________ 

	 and recorded June 14, 1165 Ia 	 Defendant. ru by THIS ]BROOKLYN lAY. VU. 	 quiet. 	 __________________________________________________________ 

______ ______ _____ 	 _____ 
	 '2195 Pon" for their dsyotio, 	 _i. 	- 	 Official Records Hook 50$, paga IOTiC1 OS' IHE*IFP'I lAIR fill SANK. a Now York bank. NORMAN 0. CARREl AND 	 •. . - 	 ________________________________ roof, Give adequate recoin. 	 _________________________ 

_____ 	

AU ENVY 	Seminole Realty 	 Inspect Front Wheel Bearings 	 p 

	

- 45uw.iMs., HOe i 	807 of the public ht.eords of NOTICE *1 IIEIIEIIY GIVEN INC as.oeiatIoa, to ferecloes 	GLORIA C. CARNES, his wife, 	
Realtor - Appraiser . insurer 

i 	- 	 Ing. Freely study all eaflent 	_________________________________ 	 _____ 	 . parcel 	property located, judgment i,sued out of the plaint filed ii this suit. which 	GLORIA C. CARNEL bla 	
• 	Ooo4 clean $ Dr. horn., 516 	- $83.1383 anytime 	 A DEAL 	

Inspect Brake Lining Seminole County, Florida. an. that under and by virtue of a certain Mortgage more parti. 	 Defendant.. 
loyalty, Get new project go. - 	 - 	-- 	-- __________ __________________ __________________________- 

•.-- cambering that certain piece writ of execution on a final cularly described In the Con. 1-0* NORMAN 0. CARNEI AND0 	 1)10 5. French 	
i101 S. Park Ave. 

________________________ 

	 Inspect Tires 
points first. 	 t' 04 W^ %C1.Y, 	1H5O5IflK$1I? 	CIIIIWIRThIPIS.,. 	'f* MR 	situate, and be ng in said Circuit Court, Ninth Judicial Mortgage eaeumb.rs the tel. 	wife 	 Ro.alia Dr. Kitchen .qulpp. 	 Balance Two Front Wheels LATE MODEL TRADE-INS 	

S 

__ 	 65 Old. JiNIw IF 	YOUR CHILD IS 	 IM*bp 	WTI'EIDiailWICIOflaJSHr 	 A'-hI1Y * MW i' 	County and Itit., to-wit: 	 Circuit, in and for Orange lowing described property, all. 	3114 AMISS Drive 	 ed. $6,100. Payments less if you have a phone, you have 
______ 	 Lot is, IUKLAND as. County Florida. In the above iste a I.aianle county, Tier. 	1164 Asslea Drive 	

• 	 than rent. Cali lit. Lewis a charge account for a Its. :1 BORN TODAY, be or 	 .Z 31UI4T j 0*. 	P 	P S$kI*I 1K 6111 HIS W0 	MI 001 IT CII 	 I ThAMI H 
_ 	 __ 	

lot PEAL' .1 . 	 $800 

	

___ 	 ______ 	
61 Cadillac 	

$19S7 	
HOLIDAY ' 

subdivision, according to a upon and will sell at pubhie 	Lot 1$), OAKLAND HILLS, YOU ARU HERESY $011. 	 '1's  

_______ 	 _______ 	

Pleetweod, filly equipped. A low mile- 	44001 • LII cm 	be $ very pliant p 	NSSSI 	0UTT1K1T 	UmIDI11Ø** U*OIHftTIEISVK 	_____________ 	
lAiRS. First Addition. a .ntltl.& case, I have levied Ida. to-wit: 	 Ileautort, So. Car-allis 	 Dell. 8:2.1531 or 111.71)6. 	ford herald Want-A41 

PftOP'THRT 	 & 	M. 	CII IT$iJl1R.*. 	______ 
• 4., % • 	 Plat thereof, recorded in auction to the highest bidder 	according to lbs plat PIED that a suit t. :,Leclo,. 

______ 	

Ptai Book 11, Pat.. • for cash at the North door of 	thereof, a. recorded ii 	Mortgage has his tiled 	 .- age car. 
:: 

geny, provided you first 	 000 	. 	 - 	 and 15 of the Public Re- the Seminole County Court. 	Plat Book 11, Page. II, and against you to the above Court 

f 2695

________~ 	 . 	 0-0 	 BACK Or YOU 12 RXQUIlt. 11:00 o'clock A. 31,, being the TWXTHNR WITH the 

	
We've really "Sharpened our Pencil : 

	

	spelt t jn.s what It is you 	• 	
' 	 cord& of lemlnols County, house, Sanford. Florida. 0* the 	04, PubIls Record, of I•mi. by the above asaid Plaintiff. 	 " this deal. Come by and fake a 	. 	 65 M out 	2 1 s2 	s 	 11 

Plan understood, 11111WO Your I 
 have In mind. Make your - 	 . 	 Iøai 	

Florida. 	 3rd day of December, 1)51, at 	Rols Cousty, Florida 	The property sought So be 	 *. 	 So" Iscoulve Ttre Wow, Aware 1~ $fta 	levee Week with ealy 17,000 actual demonstration rldei 
_______ 	

ED to tile your answer or legal time for said sale, the ag equipa.ati 	 Lot III OAKLAND HILLS, 	 4 

child .01 ever be interested other writt.n defenses to the following described pereosal 	Turise. w/duete-psr11s. 	eeistdhat to the p1st . 	 • . * 	 THI '14 MODILS All ON ThI uoh 	 19 	ENGUSH FORD 	 aid Softer, lesler DrivIng. N• Wheel l9Ight. 	 tall.., en. Swat, air se.ditle.ed, cute. 

	

H, 
	 $3195 .1 

IS the now and progressive 	f 	_____ 	 _• 	 _____ 
_____ 	 ComplaInt with the Clerk of property; is-wit: 	 .ntly i.stalled, 	 thereel as recorded a 1st' ' 	

- * 	 NOW IS THE lIST TIME TO CIT A- " 	 "ANGUA" 2.DOOI UDAN 
milk tresisislsslest, 	

. 	. 	. 
the Circuit court of leesinol. 	Your (4) golf ca,tsl (I) and for ether relief, aid yeu 	Kook 15, and Pages SI aid and not have much patience 	 - 	 . 	

- 	 County. Florida. In tItle pro- 	MG 601; (3) 16(1 654; (3) an required I. file 'sir 	. 	64 Public Records .1 Seal. 

	

__. 	
I early to complete whatever 	

'W.Car.Ab.utYou . . . 	 63 Rambler 	
1195 

56 Old._Super $5 
___ 	

9a&ityTroInI 	 ___ 'Ith staid Ideas, work. Teach 	 .eedi.g and Is serve a copy 	MC) 657 and (6) MG 65$, ever to said C.apls.tet es other 	sole County, Plorida. 

torsa 

 

whose 

 

mats 

 

and 

 

ad. 

 

Clark 

 

	

isail above eatitlea Court wid to your Answer witit the Clark 	 ,Pto, 

 p 	 44..r soda., Weight fteii*lsile., ei W• CP About Yew CW' 	swier
V-S. air conditioned, Po 	

" T.
, sw mileage. 	 4-5001 153AM / 	 thereof upon the plaintiff's at. 	manufactured by Duble pleading, on the Clerk of the YOU ARE IIIQUI*1ID to file 	V 	an OMIT CAUINTI 

_____________________ 

	

Me ieee been started, give 	__________ 	 . 	 dreu are hereinafter set forth, 	owned by Defendant asS ii serve a copy thereof on Flats. of the Court and to serve & 	 * 	radio £ boater. Full 1-year - 	 I. 
____________ _____________ 	 ______________________ • required by Isv, eel later 	Isle possession located at tifre attorney. JOSEPH H. copy upon lbs Plalatitf'u At. ~~i a ieed N..d education, and 	fr 	 _________ 	

than the 16th day of moves. 	 Sanford, Florida. 	PITEQEIIAI.D. 350 Security tersly, UIVINO NATUANION, 	 -. 	 fictory wa,,*nty. ___ 	 __________ 	 ____________________________ 	 And Many Other Cars 	$495 __________________ 	 ___________________________________________ 	 _____________ 

	

AS isiossa St..,. ciii hi 	 -_ ___ 	 -- - 	 bit 1943. a default thereof The above described property Treat Building, Miami, risc-Ida. P. 0. Mxli, Coos., Florid,, 	
-- 	* 14 ..lUM?H SPOIT "1" 	 895 	WITH $211-N 

To SChWn from, t.qulrlug 

	

psay yosr Youngster to 	 _______ maossswsoaeai 

	

1 	, 	 __________ 	 I04 ossea/ 	 sq iv 	 m4*'1DoI 	upem the entry 51 $ Decree the property of the D.f.idant day of November A. 0., 1161 If 9*1. U yea fell to Se as, 	 with black vinyl trim. 
P 	 Pr. Conf.s aat.st you. 	in the shove styled cause and you fail to do Is, judgment be Decree Pro Cesfes.. will be 

a 	
s 	 WITNESS 	hand sod lbs SI is belag cold to saltily a default will be taken against entered against .0 far Ike 	 . 	It 13 MIRCIDES 11HZ 220 U 	'1995 	

CAN 01 11*31 NO DOWN PAYMENT 	 ' . S 

tiuly pbn.a-ul. Accom. 
i 

	

	 AV ' '""- 
1 	

j. - 	 - 	 aews,. 	 .esu'j 	the essa. will proceed su part. has bees lsvied on as being $3111, net later than bbs 361k aol later thu December Ord. 	 • 	 Convsr$IbIe, 4.speed t,emsmissI.., while 	 DOWN 

thuieh-bepala. 
- -41s Itars lapel, they di official esal o said Court In Judgssest esisred against the you for the relief de.aadei 	relief demanded n Ike con. - 	

' 	* Factory air, radio I heater, white wills - -4 I Seminole County. Florida. ibis above Named Defendant to the sold Complaint. 	 Plaint. 	 V 

	

1' 	
318-ieetpSLWks$yots.ake 

	

Ask For C. D. $town, Chief Myers. Fred or Jim 	 .1 
11th My of October 111$. 	above styled cause. 	 THIS Notice shall be publish. WITNESS my band asi seal 	 • 	* red vinyl bucket 	 Pric. Includes: WSW, H.D Battery, Heater and 

of sUrllfslmlatgelyupte  (SEAL) 	 DATED at Sanford, lealtools 51 .i.e each week for fear sin. 51 sell Court at Sanford. remi. 	 - 

. 	* 14 PONTIAC CONVUT1ILI 	 Defroster, Einctrlc Wipers, Full Carpeting, Seat 

	

___________ 	 Arthur H. Dsokwith, Jr.. County, Florida.this 15th Say s*cut4ve weeks a 1-MI SAN. sole County. this 1st day .4 

	

__________ 	
bits, Ughter. Arm RsstI Front and lick, Vinyl In. 

__ 	

MOTOR SALSI 
______ 	

- 	 Ill Martha T. VIblen 	IHERIPS' J. I. H011Y. 	DATED at Saafes'l. Isatsel. (SEAL) 

I 
I 

- 	

HOLLER . 
CazreU Right.,'. 	 ___ Seminole Cu* Motors Forecast for pour sign for 	_______ 0. C. 	 Sheriff .1 l.mlsel. conisy, Ceusty, Tisolda this 64th day 	Arthur H. Seekwlth, Jr., 	 - LINCOLN 	 S.. Your Authiniz.d Dealer- 

_________ 	

Clerk .1 the Circuit Court of Octob.r. A. D. 1)11. 	WORD MERALD. 	 November, 1541. 	 * Good Tr..sspertstien. 	

INC*

, 	 tenor, 4.Speed Floor Shift, Bucket Seats. 

	

- 	 IIARDAU. URIOLIY 	 Florida 	 of October, 1 	 Cleft .f the Circuit Cegs' cesber to sow ready. For ___________ 

Phil. 3324814 	
2215 We 	

- 	 H 	7 
_ 	 _ 	__

04 North Court Street 	 JACK A. Is 

	 __ 	

HUNT MERCURY 	 _ 

_______________ 	

1801 W. lit St. Sanford 	 ____ 

_____________ 	

AND LEWIS 	 By: James J. liugletary (SEAL) 	 By: Martha 1. VIhi.* 

_____ 	

£t*orseye for Plaintiff 	 Chief Deputy tbeftU 	 Arthur K. leckwitk, Jr. 	 De

Cos" lrwtlwputy Clark 

___ 	

cteft

__

xoummw

_ 	

01 CAW 

	

0 	WOW 

___ 	

lox 6430 	 Attarasy U law 	 By: Ms$As 1-. VIbles 	AMassei ê law 	 * 109 N. -Ped..tt. 	 311.4014 	
Sanford Motor Co. 	 74330 

I 

- Idet. Sod $L31t.CanoU  
ide Plisids 	 is lo. Magnolia Ave. 	 Deputy Clark 	 P.O. Iss N 	 * 	OPENs 	 ;_•_ p,i, - $4 	4 	 301 W. ,Jy 	 32242)1 	 OPEN EVENINGS 'IlL tsCO t. 	Esisid). Sex ipgi, Hol. 	 Publish Oct, IS, II, IT A Mar. Orlande, Florida 	 Publish 0.t. IT A Nov. 8, II. Cooes, Florida 

p IL California. 	 --- 	 -. 	 . 	 CUE-U 	 CDl.0 	 CDZ-$5 	 CDl.1I 	 __________________________________________ 	 __________________________________________ 
S . II, 1161, 	 Publish Rev, S. 16, U, 14, 1061 17, 1)61, 	 Publish 14ev. S. . . a *si 	' - 	 100 S. MUCH AVE. 	 PH, 322.4352 

__ 	

PH. 3U4fl1 	

/ 
. 	

v 

•-• 	' 	
. - • 	 _ 	,t 	 ----- - - 	- 	 - 	 - 	. 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 .- - - 	.. - 
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t-- 	 t' 	/ 	- 

-. 	 - 	

- 	 'r' -t 
 • 	 ------ 	 -4 

- -. '_:_•.__..-._ -- 	
• 	 ---" 	 • 	 _________ 	 _____ - 	 - ______________ 

______________ 

	

_______ 	
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- 
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i
;I'cIr 	_•. 



(LIMITs 4 PLEASE) 

S 

. 	 I I 
______________________________________________ 	

• 	 .- ,-.•-- 	 -- 	 -- - 

______________________ 	

, 

- 

THURS. FRI. SAT. 
Nest List 

Released for 

HOOKED Bruce Biossat -- Roy Cromley 

1' 
Principal  Goal 

mole County we are hopeful that a spend a lot of money to build access 

	

In the interests of a Unified Sent. 	We hope the county won't have to 

	

factional fight over location of the 	roads to any site. Road money al. 
Junior college can be avoided, 	ready Is spread pretty thin In the 

	

Naturally every community in the 	county. 

	

county would like to have the col- 	Of course, It Is In the best Inter. 

S iege located nearby. Sanford would cots of us all if a site can be ob. 

	

love to have it. Casselberry. Alto. 	tamed free. But just because sites 

	

mnnt Springs nn,i Tn,.nqi.r.riA .,,.nt,l 	h..1..,. 	 st.. 

I) 

"PILLSBURY" 

BISC,U-ITS 
CAN 1c 

FLY. 

"SWIFT'S" 

JEWEL 
3 W. CAN 

Awards Party 

	

As impressive gusit list 	 14 	 S 

for Thnrsdiy .venlng's North 
Orlando Firemen's Awards 

C 	 Party to introduce the new 
villag. residential and busi. 
ness directory has been is. op 

Expected to attend are 
Senator Mack Cleveland, Reps 
re.entative 5. J. Davis Jr., 
Florida Firs Marshall Thom. 

	

as Knight of TaliahausI, 	 .4 
Sanford Mayor K. L. Raborn, 
Cus.lberrl Mayor I.. H. oleo I 
Woodburn, Lake Helen Mayor 
Eriton B. Royal, Cus.lbeTTl 
postmaster Ed BlUer, Orange 

	

city postmaster Howard 	 SMOKED 
warner, Orlando Fire Chief 
Paul pssnlngton, Caasslbury 
Fire Chid Paul Bates, Long- 
wood 

ong 
wood Fire Chief Brian Snow, 

 

Hibbard Cau.lbrryi 
 

	

Seminole County CommIs 	 . __ 	.. 
I 	slonera John B. Alexander 	 - 

	

and John Fitzpatrick," Miss 	 • .... ..,,-. -, 	. 
Flame of Seminole County 

La 
 

Bobbi 	. Watkins, Sanford 	
• 	

7•.. 	 . 

Lions Club President W. E 

	

Xaetauchlln, North Orlando 	 U. S "CHOICI" 	 .7 	• 

	

Mayor David Tilton and 	 FLAVOR-AGO IM

'Village Court- members of the 
ell, delegations from the 
North Orlando Fire Depart- 

	

CHUCK
ment Auxiliary who will be 

	

1 	 LB. 

North Orlando Gar 	
Z 	 ;11~ 

	

don Club 	 4. 

hostesses and Mrs. Gladys 

	

pilofan and members of the 	 4 ROAST 440 

	

who an decorating for the 	 V 

	

Restaurant In 	 " 	 , 	 • SLICED 	i... 49c 
-

Casselbarry. 

	

A spectacular Illumination 	 C and outdoor display of fire 

 

fighting equipment is to be 
staged by the Casselborry 
Volunteer Fire Department 	 PLATE STEW 	29C 

I 	 under direction of Chief 
Batas prior to the party. 	

"LIAN'N TENDER" BEEF 

SHORT RIBS 	49c 
Lyman Spanish 	 f..: 	PUSH "100% puir 

Students Visit 	 • 	 ' 	

GROUND BEEF 5 us. 

St. Augustine 	 ' 	 •. - 
j 	 SLICED BACON 	. 69c 

By lass Ca.ulb.rry 	 p •RAD1 "A" PANILY.PAK 

hi
A trip 
 

S 	 b 
. Augustine, which "r 	

: 	 CUT-UP FRYERS AVG. F1110. 

is celebrating Its 400th an- 
niv.riari this year, was en. 	 . 	U. S. "CHOICI' FLAVOR-AGED 

 LL 
PUP 

joy.d Iatorday b725 Lyman 	 ofiiiJfl.RØNE SHOULDER ROAST  68c 

37 
(LIMIT: ONE WITH YOUR $5, OR 
MORE, FOOD ORDER PLEASE.) 

d their chaperones. 	 100 IXTRA 
High SChOOl Spanish students 
an 	

- - 	 - -- 	_.- - 	- 

Coupon and T The Accompanying 	the 	group 	With This 	 "P115K PORK' 	
'l.IAN PORK" 

	

were Mrs. EugsntaRodriguez 	Pith.,. 	 BOSTON BUTTS 	49c 	Pig Feet Neck B'nes LL 19c 
and Angelo Couspain, Spanish 

• 
Binklsnian. 	 III. 
teachers, 	and 	Mrs. 	Olive 	CANNID 	 pusii cur' 	 "HUMANS" COOKID (is) 

SOL A9 

Coupon Good 

 

Among 	the 	places 	which 	CAN 	•.. 
at 'HRIflWAY" 	PORK STEAKS 	 . 59c BAKED HAM 	

q 

they visited were Castillo de 
San 	Marco., Potter's Wax 	Novernbet 13th 	 TENDER"

"COPILAND" • PICKI.1.PJMINTO 

tI,.t,m. VrnintIa of Youth. r.. 	 .,oio• ' 	2.tS9e 

- 	-r 	..... 	 ,VUI..M 	UV IJvIli 	UU4WVU £LVIJ UJVOII 5. 

like to have it. 	 mean that an unsuitable one has to 

	

We support the School Board In 	be accepted. 
its efforts to obtain a site as cen- 	Nine sites still are under consider. 
tral as possible - one that will 	atfon by the School Board, all with. 
serve both the north and the south 	in a three-mile radius of Five Points, 
equally well, 	 the geographic center of the Coun- 

Population factors, of course, 	ty. We believe the population cen- 
must be considered but we don't be- 	ter also Is In that same general area. 
lieve proximity to Orange County 	Let us be fair In our demands on 
should be one of the considerations, 	the School Board. We believe if all 
Certainly, Orange County students 	factors are examined without pre. 
will be welcome In the new school 	judice, a site for the junior college 
and it Is anticipated that a large 	will be selected that is acceptable 
number of students will come from 	to us all. 
Orange County. That's all well and 
good. 	 Thought For Today However, if we take this into con- 
sideration we also must anticipate a 	Blessed is the man who endures 
sizable number of students who will 	trial, when he has stood the test he 
be attending the college from West 	will receive the crown of life which 
Volusla County and some from east- God has promised to those who love 
em Lake County. 	 him.-James 1:12. 

The principal goal, as we see it, 
Is to obtain a site that is In the cen- 	The quitter gives the match away, 
ter of population in Seminole Coun. 	past all denying; I think it far bet- 
ty. A site that is on or very near 	ter to stay and fail by trying.-Ed- 
main traffic arteries. 	 gar Guest, poet and journalist. 

Dr. Crane's 

Worry Clinic 
Loona's dread Is shared normal worship of the fe a mother's breast are the 

by many girls and even male breast, 	 strands of mammary gland.. 
0: 	f  married women, too. But it 	They are regarded as A small breast may thus 

shows the per-version of showing an infantile throw, be a better milk producer 
.zual facts by our movie, back to the time they were than a bulging breast. 

and beauty contests. For nursing bablesl 	 Girls like Lions who now 
maternal symbols at. not 	For the breasts are not fret about a small bust are 

111, 	to be confused with sea• primarily sexual syusbals 	offset at the other extreme Al 	vii charm. Men don't mar- alit 	 by girls who worry concern. 
ry mere anatomical seg. 	They are maternal equip. ing their unduly pendulous 
meats so girls must leans nsent, for use after a baby beasts. 

use true secret of romance, arrives. 	 Both types of young worn. 

CASE X-451: Lions Y., The usual rugged quadrup. an need to realize that 
0 	aged 16, is a moody high ed male, such as a bull, thus "charm" Is what wins bus. 

school junior, 	 does not get excited about band,, not mere segments of 

"Dr. Crane," she mourned, the size of a heifer's udderl your anatomyt 

'YOU 
can see that I am 	But modern movie maga. 	Despite the fact that your 

rather fiat cheated. 	zinea and beauty contests boy friends may whistle at 

"So how can I expect to have focussed attention on the beauty contestants, don't 

be popular? 	 the so-called "perfect mess- let it disturb your calm as- 

" For don't boys go crazy urementa" till the current surance, IF. 

over the girls with big generation mistakes anatomy 	And that bit "IF" mean., 

busts? 	 for charm l 	 IF you make him feel more 

"Could I take some mcdi. 	Actually, a bulging breasts important, 
elsie that would enlarge my is sjflj, fat, anyway, and 	What makes a man pro. 

breasts? 	 not a good indext of its func. pose marriage is not 1k. alas 
"Or would any special cx tional value for nursing a of his girl's bust but the ex- 

ercises help?" 	 baby. 	 Lent to which she baa inflat. 

Some men develop an ab. 	What secretes the milk 	ed his egol 
"I WANT TO PEEL IX. 

Old Spanish Inn, Old Sugar 
Xliii, Old Jail, Oldest house, 
Spanish Treasury. Zovoudo 
Castle, Mission of Nombrs de 
Dios, and Us. Musical Mu. 
scum. 

SPARE KID LWIRnms 

NA. "*OtD11N" 

CORN 	'10 59c I U. S. NO, 1 WHITI 

 
"MUClO FANCY 

APPLES t 	39c 

POTATOES 39c 1  0 
"KNAPT" P01K 

LU. - VINT.VU lAG Orang. Juice . 49c -a 
a 

Sanford Teacher 
uI•_ D_ 	 #'% 

Deltona Lions 
100 tUBA 

with This 
"1D HIAIr' 
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TALL 1100 	 DOG RATION AS 

Coupon and The 

,u 

DOG FOOD 6 CANS 
The 	VeRona 	Lions 	Club 

Us Take a Look At Props. 
will hear an address on "Lot 

Piskas 01 
"FLOOR WAX' 

KIIIAR 
"SAXIT" CUT 

GREEN BEANS 8 NO.303900 
CANS 

'PIT" IVAPORATID 

MILK 	8 NO. 303 1100 CANS 
ganda" 	at 	Monday's 	7:30 

CAN oo-o
pm. 

45.OX. 	
$3

9 

"LARA LYNN" meeting in the VeRona 
Community 	Cantor. 	Guest 

Cioupen Good at "THRiPTWAY' 
7hru Saturday. Novetabor 13th 

"J.DIAMOND$" SLICED 

PINEAPPLE 100 CANS 4 
NO.2 $ Vanilla Wafers 1'/441. 

.. 	c 
ipear 	will 	be 	Harold - 	- 

Political Notebook' 
WASHINGTON (NEA) - rines. • , . Tho fellow who 	'For the 	first 	time 	of 

A month hence, some college 	goes out to demonstrate may 	people throughout the United 
and 	other 	youthful 	demon- be digging the grave of the 	States who hate the aggres. stratons again will be man- 	guy who sits next to him In 
ning the anti-Viet Nam war class. 	• 	 sive 	war have 	risen up 	as 
ramparts 	across 	the 	nation. 	"It is these people, there. 	one man, on the offensive. . . 
Most likely they will provide 	fore, who are the really war 	"Contrary to the deceitful 
fresh comfort for the 	war- 	party in this country." 	claims, this war is enjoying 
makers In Hanoi andPeking. 	The 	assumption 	of 	some no support from and being 

We are told by some ob. Americans That we are deal- sternly 	condemned 	by 	the 
servers 	that 	Red 	leaders 	In 	ing with 	essentially 	rational 	American people. . . . (Their) 
these Asian capitals are too 	governments 	in 	Hanoi 	and 	protest movement . . . has 
realistic to be affected by the 	Peking seems poorly support. 	won 	a 	big, 	important 	and 
protests of a 	tiny 	minority 	ed 	by 	the 	evidence. 	Like 	resounding victory. 
of U. S. youth, that they are 	most totalitarian, they tend 	'The U. S. imperialists are 
far 	more 	influenced 	by 	the 	to be entranced by their own 	weakening in all fields. They 
tangible 	buildup 	of 	U. 	S. 	propaganda 	fantasies, 	how- 	are meeting with heavy set. 
forces In the battle area, 	ever 	foolish 	and 	unrealistic 	lacks in Viet Nam and be. 

But 	it 	is 	a 	serious qucs. 	these may sound to us. 	coming 	seriously 	Isolated 	in 
tion whether realism does In 	Four 	days 	after 	this 	Oct. 	the world." 
fact have a very hard grip on 	1518 	rash 	of 	anti-draft 	Even more nonsense in this 
Peking and Hanoi. Green in 	demonstrations, 	Hanoi 	radio 	vein was hear'.! 	from 	Hanoi 
their memory is the French 	broadcast 	an 	editorial 	from 	radio on 	other days 	in the 
example, wherein noisy 'pro. the Hanoi daily, Nhan Dan, aftermath of the Oct. 15.16 
tests 	in 	Paris 	and 	other 	which read in part: 	protests. 	President 	Johnson 
home 	cities 	helped 	pressure 	"The appeal of the U. S. 	was protrayed as trying to 
the weary 	French 	into get. 	Viet 	Day 	Committee 	to or 	conceal a "great truth-thai 
ting out of the Indochina war ganize the international daysthe 	American 	people 	are 
against these same Reds 	11 	of protest against the U. S. 	'turning against him." 
years ago. 	 aggressive war in Viet NamWe have little evdenes to 

A 	well-known 	Democrat, has 	been 	turned 	into 	the suggest that reason governs 
not 	a 	public 	officeholder, 	American 	people's 	sweeping 	lIanol and Peking. They see 
says 	U. 	S. 	students' 	anti. 	storms 	of 	hatred 	for 	the 	well enough the rising num- 
draft 	rallies 	"must 	be 	as Johnson clique in the United 	beta of U. S. soldiers in the 
heartening 	to 	the 	Commun. 	States. . . . 	 battle 	zones. 	But 	distant 
Ista in Asia as (isolationist) 	"The 	noble 	attitude 	of 	America-and 	Its 	true 	re. 
America First rallies were to David J. Miller, who burned solves 	In 	We 	war-are 	a 
Hitler" in the year, before 	his draft card before tens of filmy fabric of the Reds' own 
U. S. entry into World War thousands 	of 	demonstrators, making. They behave still as 
Ii, 	 testified to the iron will of 	if the fantasy were real. And 

He goes on: 	 large numbers of American some young Americans seem 
The probable effect of the 	youth who are resolved not bent 	on 	helping 	them 	bold 

demonstrators' 	efforts 	will 	to go and 	die 	uselessly for 	to 	this distorted 	view, even 
simply be to prolong the war, 	the 	selfish 	interests 	of 	the 	at 	substantial 	coats 	In 	the 
to encourage Hanoi to hang 	U. S. magnates. The Johnson lives of other young Amen. 
on and shoot a few more Ma. clique was frightened, 	cans. 

Letters 

To The Edi tor 
Editor, IIerald 	 highest 	for 	the 	services 	of 	It appears that the time has 

The results of the Nov. 2 supposedly dedicated teachers, come when our state educa. 
election 	on 	district 	school 	It I. ridiculous for a altua- 	tional system should establish 
nsiitage 	confirms 	the 	feeling 	(ion of this typo to prevail, salary 	levels 	starting 	with 
and protest of a great me- 	in view of the fart, that the Rank 	$ 	beginning 	salaries 
jirity of (ax paying property 	state (not the county) is fi. 	through 	all 	advanced 	stops, 
owners. 	 nancing 60.70 per cent. of the with 	possibly 	an established 

The 	method 	and 	formula total coat of operating county  cost-of-living in comparative 
used to provide funds on 	schools. 	Under 	this 	method, counties. This would provide 
local basis for the operation our children in a small county quality 	education throughoul 
of 	schools 	is 	outdated 	and which tacks the economy of the entire state 	. . which Is 
must be changed. The prob. say, 	Dade, 	Broward, 	Palm what we are all striving for. 
lens was not solved in cows. Beech, 	and 	other 	wealthy 	 John Krld.r 
ties 	where 	reappislasi 	has counties, are forced to accept  
taken 	place. 	Unfortunately, second-class 	education, 	be. 
the burden 	simply becomes cause we cannot compete on 	OVER 25 YEARS 
larger on non-exempt 	prop- this "market." It this system 	Al First * Palmetto 
erty 	owners. 	In 	comparison, of paying teachers continue,, 	(Alongside old post .lflee,) 
In the counties which continue every child 	living 	In 	a 	low 
to use tow level assessments income county, In spit, of the 	Sanford for the operation of schools, fact that he is a resident of 

providing sufficient funds for will he reduced by this anti. 
20 mills are levied without this great State of Florida, 	Furniture 	o. quality 	education. 	 quated method of financing to 	• Carpets • Furniture 

	

The only possible way to to inferior preparation for a 	• Tile 	I Plaaon 

	

spread this burden, is by In. future in this highly technical 	. Rental Bids creasing 	the 	sales 	tax 	one age.  
Us percent, statewide, with 	. - 

counties receiving either the 
actual monies collected local. 	 Dr. Leonard Munson ly, or an amount arrived at 
by formula based on student 
growth, area, etc. 	 announces 

Another equally se rio us 
problem which has arisen i. 	 Dr. Norman Spitzer 
the individual county method 
of establishing teachers' sal- 

that quality teachers are leav- 
aries, We are constantly told 	 will cover his practice In

ma ing one county and seeking 	Int.l Medicine and Cardiology 
employment in another where 
the pay Is higher. In effect, 	 during his absence 
this creates an auction market 
In 	Florida 	in 	which 	school 	120 	1. 2iid. ST. 	 Ph... 322.1122 
boards see which one can bid 11 

"THE MODERN DETERGENr' 

RINSO 
T BLUE 

GIANT lox 

137 
(LIMIT' ONE WITH YOUR IS. 0* 

MORE, FOOD ORDER PLEASE.) 	j 

Swank, 
werner as

Sanford 

Junior 111gb School. 
Meetings of the Deltona 

Lions are at '7:30 p.m. on the 
first and third Mondays of 
each month. All Interested 
men are Invited to Join. 

Addition al C opies 
of the 

Winter Carnival 

"SCOTT" 	 "LYW JUMBO UN10 
ROLL 	c Luncheon Meat 9 33 	

OIL 55c 
"CHICKIN Of 

S LIGHT MEAT 
TNt 1"19 	 "ma" COINII SUP 

TUNA •CHUNK$TYLI 	31 1/2 88c HASH 	"°e39c 
'SUNSHIHr KSPY 	 "LYKIS" VIINNA 

CRACKERS 	.29c SAUSAGE 	23c 
"L VW 

ffmmowmmm~ 	
N.- 

"RELIABLE BLEACH" 

CLOROX 

P IES ' 

4 NO,3N$II 
EXTRA

OL Is Huge Success "' ""' BEEF STEW 	CAN 49c Chill & Beans was 
'LYKIS" 

$yMrs. ff. L Johnson 	WIIThI. 
The Halloween Carnival 	, Coupon and The  

I • 	

. 	sponsored by the Wilson 	( Purchase Of 	 C 
School Parent-Teacher Or. 	.'NISTIA"  
Sanitation was again termed 	) INSTANT TIA 	 ) -FOOD KINS" QUA*TI1S a hugs success. 	 c 	) 	"MU. SMITHS' JAN

OLEO 	2 MOL 29c This annual project took 	) Coupon Good .t 'THRIFTWAY" ) I MINCI 	S PUMPKIN 
placs on the school grounds 	 uaY.NsraMberI)I,,) 	 p I I S sad Marsha Ownse was ebo..  

PROGRESS 
EDITION 

-. 	.. 	 ,, sort ,# 	of - 

Lyle C. Wilson Says: 

GOP Was Big Loser 
After the leaders of organ. break. LBJ did not try very thority at all was a triumph. 

lied 	labor, 	the 	Republican hard to break it. 	 A Republican triumph, too. 
Party was the big loses in the 	Liii is a great one for polls. 	LBJ's great society plan to 

He carries around a pocket. take your tax money to pay 
session of Congress just ad. full 	and 	usually 	has 	them my rent, or vice versa, was 
journed. 	 memorized to boot, ft is not. checked in Congress. 	It was 

Big labor was skunked. Lit. able that during the months not rejected but the program 
tie GOP almost was skunked prior to congressional consid. was postponed for lack of tin. 
but not quite. Big labor put cratlon of the 14.8 repealer, mediate funds. The great so. 
Into the election of a Demo 	the polls showed there was a cioty plan for a federal teach. 
cratic president and a Demo. majority opinion in the Unit. Cr,' corps also was knocked 
cratic 	Congress 	hundreds 	of ed States against repeal, 	over. 	All 	of 	the 	foregoing 
thousands of dollars 	and 	of 	So labor lost Its grand prize were 	Republican 	triumph.. 
man hours. So big labor fig, and it didn't get any of the But in all Instances the Repub. 
ured it held the mortgage on lesser 	prizes either. 	The 	is. licans prevailed only because 
the White house and on the but leaders are reported to be they were allied with southern 
U. S. Capitol. 	 unhappy but for from a mood Democratic e o n . e n vatives. 

The 	mortgage 	was 	to be in 	which they would 	switch The lesson Is plain enough: 
paid off and the papers pub. from 	their 	Democratic 	silo. 	The 	Republicans 	and 	the 
Rely burned when Liii and his glance 	to 	the 	Republicans, southern 	conservatives 	need 
fellow Democrats made good They might sit on their hands each other. They should get 
on the loud campaign prom. next 	time, but even that Is together, and soon, in alliance 
Ises to repeal the right-to-work not likely. They are reduced against 	the 	Democrats 	and 
section 	of 	the 	Taft-Hartley to hoping for better tuck inleft wingers of the North and 
Act. That was section 	H.S. the next session which begins West. 	The dawning truth I. 
Labor also-wanted a hike In in just two months. 	- that' the Issue of Iftelat sep.- 
the minimum - wage, UberaUs. 	'The 	Senate 	filibuster and gallon Is no longer basic hi 
.4 Jobless benefits, a 33-hour prevention oi the 14.0 repeal U. S. politics. Much or most of 
and double pay for overtime, were tops in the Republican the heat remains. But there 
But 	14.8 	was 	what 	labor record of the first session of Is no more chance of returning 
panted most. 	 the 	11th 	Congress. 	In 	the the United States to the di,. 

The 14.8 repealer squeezed House, 	Republican 	pressure criminstion 	road 	now 	ahan. 
through the house but Senate compelled 	the 	administration doned than there would be a 
Republican leader Everett Mc. to 	permit 	governors 	to veto chance to restore slavery. As 
Kinley 	Dirkien 	stopped 	it some 	phases 	of the 	poverty a major political issue racial 
cold in the Senate. Dhrksen or. program. 	The 	veto could be discrimination is dead, dead, 
ganized with southern conser- overridden by the poverty ad. dead except on the tongue of 
vatives 	a 	filibuster 	that 	the minlatratons 	in 	Washington demagogues 	both 	for 	and 
administration 	could 	not but the fact of any local au 	against discrimination. 

Dick West's 

The Lighter Side 
WASHINGTON 	(UPI) 	- but one night in California 	Philippa said the only (mu- 

Four attractive young sects- we pitched our tent in an auto hi. she had was in New Mexi- 
tar-lea from 	Europe 	recently junk yard. And in Henrietta, co, 	where 	she 	fell 	down 	a 

got 	together 	and 	decided Tex., we camped on a vacant When they got to Amarillo, 
mine shaft and hurt her leg. 

they'd 	like 	to 	make 	a 	trip lot." 	 Tex., she stopped at a ho.. 
across the United States. 	"Were you ever bothered by pital to have it treated. 

On Sept. I they rented a strange men?" I asked. 	At first she was puzzled by 
car in Boston, put a tent and 	"No," 	said 	Menily, 	"We the reception she got. Then 
sleeping bag, in the trunk, kept a hammer in the tent but she learned it was a veterans 
and headed west to 	see the 	we never had to use it." 	hospital. 
sights. 	 "What in America did you 	Susan 	sail 	she 	had 	some 

They 	drove 	to 	California 	like 	best?" 	 language difficulty. in 	some 
Fla a northern route and re. 	"Nothing," 	sa id 	Philippa. 	places 	the 	natives 	couldn't 
urned via a southern route, "You can drive for miles and 	understand 	an 	English 	ac- 
spending almost every night mites across Wyoming and see rent. 
a the tent. None had ever nothing. It was wonderful." 	"It would have been better 
amped out before. 	 "Where did you eat?" 	If we had been speaking Pol- 
1 happened to meet them - 	"At 	truck 	stops 	mostly," Ish," she said, 

Philippa Cbadwyck'Healey of hilenily said. 	"We discovered 	Monica said the only trouble 
ngiand, Susan Gay Hill of that you can get a lot to eat she had was convincing guys 

kotland, Monica Lundquist of at a truck atop for a dollar," at the truck stops that "ir.e 
Jweden and Merily Norman of 	"Did you ever run into any love" 	in 	Sweden 	had 	been 
reland - as they were tour- 	kind of trouble?" 	 "grossly 	exaggerated." 
no, the Capitol this week on 

GALLON JUG he last leg of their journey. 
Since very few European 

:inls, or Americans either for 
hat matter, have ever made 

trip like that. I asked them 
o relate some of their expeni. 
aces. 
"Wu had $ marvelous time, 

lean said, "particularly after 
re learned bow to put up the 
mt. 
"Most of the time we camp. 

d In national or state parks, 
can be picked up 

at 

Just till us how much 	' c.rni 	'a 	I 
you need to pay old bills, for 	I_Ie I  

I 	v IN.IbI 

home Improvements, car 	I 117.00 I 
repairs, for all your seas 	I 	220.00 I 	13.00 I 

I 	istool 	31.001 

sonal expenses. Phone for 	i 432.00 I 	24.00 I 
I 	312.001 	11.00 I 

prompt courteous servke. 	I 	I 	°° I 

LOANS UP TO $W • - 

______ 
queen and Lynn Grover, 

king. flu will rid, on the 
esbeulhlsstte Us. Dec. I 

!'.hewsreeetapby 
Cba4mia Aubrey Dunne and 
his ceausitiss sad Included 
flab pond, spook hesse, dirt., 
bIw1ng out * lighted candi., 
agsn.nlstos's, fortune tell. 
1ng,sndaaaot.is. - 

PORTANTI" Is thus the 
magic formula to keep in 
mind when winning a mate. 

Compliments thus are the 
means of bolstering his self. 
satisfaction. 

Start with a smite, which 
is a non-verbal compliment. 

Be sure your teeth are 
whit, and even, for they are 
the focal point of your smile. 

They enable you to keep 
kissable. 

It's really your mouth, not 
your bust, that gets you a 
wedding ringi 

But If you Insist on en-
larging your bust, it can't 
be done by any known drug, 
If you are already an adult, 
as Leans is. 

And massage tears down 
the fibrous bands that hold 
the fatty bruit to the chest 
wal, to massage tends to 
produce flabby breasts but 
not larger ones. 

However, you can exercise 
the pectoralis muscles under. 
lying the breasts by swim-
ming, golf, etc. 

As those underlying mus-
cles enlarge, they will thus 
push your breast forward and 
thus increase your bust 
measurement. 

Putting on weight can do 
likewise, for the breast L. a 
common sits for the d.po.it 
of excess fat. 

But send for the 200.point 
"Tests for Sweethearts," en-
closing a long stamped, re 
turn envelop., plus 20 cents, 
and learn bow to win a mate I 
by psychology Instead of 
user. anatomy. 

(Always writs I. Dr. 
sass is care of this sews. 
piper, esoleslag $ lung 
stamped, addressed mmcl. 
ep. and 11 cents Is esvue 
typing and printing casts 
when yen seal for - of 
his boobies..) 
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cakewalk were in the aft. 
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Ferguson Garden 
- 41 

Wins Award At 

North Orlando 
By Margaret Casby  

The North Orlando Garden 
Club's "Garden of the Month'  

ç award eommfttee — Barbara 
Undress, chairman, E ehe I 
Miller and lane West — bai 
been busy surveying the jar 
dens of North Orlandoana and 
recently made the first choice 
of the fail. 

They planted theiraward 
plaque on the attractive baltls 
lawn of Mt. and Mrs. E. G.  
Ferguson at 415 David Street 

The Fergusona have beer,  
tiring In North Orlando (or 
four years but are not new 
corners 	to 	Florida, 	artlylni 
here the first time tram Ne 
Mexico in 1531. He was retired 
last February and Is one ci 
tha people who contributed is 
the Tltln.GEnifll Missile pi 
3ecla. 

The Ferguson) credit their 
personable 	young 	daughter,  
Marilyn with the flee girder 
they have. She takes pride and 
pleasure In her gardening ac 
tivitles and especially enjoyi 
nurturing cuttings and seed 
1gs Into strong 	hexith) 
plants. 

Although Marilyn enjoyl 
having 	a 	wide 	variety 	ci 
shrub., the plantings  enhance 
the property and nestle aboul 
her home. It Is not at all c3u 
tired and evidence of cocold 
arable care of the lawn and 
flower 	beds 	is everywhere 
Like 	sentinels, 	giant 	arbol 
vitae guard the front entry 
contrasting against Confeder 
ate jasmine entwined about 
the Ironwork of the entrance 

Dotting the heavy bible real 
Iowa Is a collection of Chloe" 

1 ma 	(which, 	Incidentally 
were from seeds of the treat 
the pergusons had In Alamc 
Gordo, N. H.), golden rain 
leathery magnolia, craps my? 
tie, 	Florida 	holly, 	itit 	jas 
rein, and powder pulls. 

For color, a new bed o 
double petunias replaces th 
windwhlpp.d eannas. Cradlini 
the house  is an assortment o 
plurnbagoes, Ixora, virbus 
numu, star jasmine and podc 
carpus, Interspersed with vv 
Ions giant hibiscus. 

Edging the outside coiner a 
the  property is a thick ball 
moon bed of border gram 

•, !lie back yard fence llCovel 
ad with bleeding heart, climt 
jngblaze rose., trumpet vine 
coral vine end Mexican 11am 
vine. This floral wail present 
plant and purple sage, Sol 
a lovely backdrop for shrinm: 
plant and purple sags, Sol 
geoua white ginger and tier 
glorloze, 	for heavy scenic 
shrubs, Marilyn has gardeni 
and jasmine and hoceysuck1 
'ibere are 	azaleas tot cole 
and pittosporwi for broke 
cover and there also are boll 
trees with their berries. 

A garden so abundant I 
color and aroma just has I 
Include a few Florida din 
trees, Confederate rose, poll 
geous white ginger and 11cr 
hair fern and a pretty b 
drsjnea in remembrance 
northern wintery snowballs. 

From the neatness of U 
garden and patio, It Is ha: 
to believe that the Fergusol 
have 	befriended three do 

nd ale cats. They also ha 
three parakeets md even 
bawl of fish. 

Mrs. Ferguson's IO.yearo 
mother resides with them ci 
Quietly enjoys all of this. 
Is fairly evident that the 
We family Is a friend of bc 
flora and fauna. 

Conference Day 

H Set For SSJH 
H By Jane csu.lkrry 

Friday, 	Nov. 	12, 	will 

Conferen
ceDay 	at 	Sou 

Seminole Junior High Sche 
at Cauelberry 	and 	regut 
classes will not be held. 

Parents 	may 	contact 	ti 
school for appointments wi 
the teachers during recut 
school hours, $ a.m. to 2: 

¶ Conference Day provides i 
ueefliat opportunity for pa 

ito to discuss their chlk 
psegve.a with the t.ach,i 
Advance 	appointments 	be 
.Uainat. waiting and lots 

Yule Wish 
ITAVFOEZI, Eag1sd ((Ii 

—Wlwaaloseerkaabe 
granted his Christmas wit 
The 14yurold laborer told 
judge have be broke Into 
school to he could be In pris 
for Christmas. no got (hr 

/ 
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Dog Ordinance 
Wins Approval 
At Longwood 

By Donna Estes 
Longwood'j new dog ordi. 

nance again passed on a first 
reading at the regular meet. 
Ing 	of city council. T h e 
board's action In sending the 
ordinance to the city attorney 
for necessary corrections fol. 
Inwing the first reading at last 
;,unth's 7e.13]ar s.'s1on, void. 
ed the first reading, accord. 
Ing to Council Chairman Cart 
Lommier, who again register. 
ed the only "no" vote on the 
ordinance, 

Mayor Bernard E. Black 
staled that the resulting delay 
in passing the ordinance could 
have been essilt.  avoided If 
the cii'y attorney were present 
as advisor at all council meet-
ings. But, he added, with only 
$500 allotted for attorney fees 
In the now budget. Insuring 
the attorney's presence is im. 
possible. 

Bids on the city's Insurance 
requirements we r e opened 
from Arnold, Griffin and Har-
per, Mitchell Insurance Com-
pany, Al Davis Insurance 
Company and Charles Mc-
intosh. The complicated bids 
were tabled for study. 

Present cost of the city's in- 
surance is $2,921.54. 

Proposed amendments to 
the zoning ordinance limiting 
fences, walls a n d hedgea 
around property to those of 
open design not over four feet 
tall and prohibiting erection 
of fences of shrubbery of over 
twoandonehall feet In height 
on corner lots were tabled for 
study. 

A letter was read from Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Sammett of 
Second Place Street request. 
lug that cóunclt take action 
to have cleared the vacant Lots 
adjacent to their home which 
they charged were "havens 
for snakes and other varmntts 
making It unsafe for their 
children to play in their own 
yards." 

The clerk was Instructed to 
send letters to owners of the 
lots, along with copies of Or-
dinance 12 regarding keeping 
property cleared, requesting 
that the matter be given tin-
mediate attention. 

	

Council agreed to the tee- 	— 

	

ommendation of Councilman 	- 
Percy White to purchase $00 
feet of cast Iron pipe from 
American Cast Iron Pip. Com- 
pany and 1,500 feet of translti 
pipe from Johns Manville. 

The request for the paving 
of Raider Street was placed 
in order of proper priority oa 
the paving program. 

It was decided to send a 
resolution to the State Road 
Department that speed be to-
duced to 43 miles per hour on 
Highway 1742 north and south 
of the atop light at SR 434. 

Meeting was adjourned sub-
ject to tail. 

Blood Unit To 

Visit DeBary 
Mrs. Ritchie Harris  

Residents of the Enterprise 
area are reminded that the 
mobile blood bank unit will 
be at the Dellary Community 
Center this Friday from 3 
until 7 p.m. Any person who 
can give blood I. asked to 
do so at this tim.. 

Another visit of the unit 
In the area is scheduled early 
In December at the Orang. 
City Library. Date and hours 
will be announced. 
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Television 
H 	News 

TV Time Show of the Night: 
10.11 p.m. CBS. The Danny 

Xaye Show, (Color) It may 
sound like I weird eomblna 
lion but opera star Marguerite 
Piazza and "Freddie and the 
Dreamers" help Danny put on 
a pretty good show. Miss Piaz-
za sings several selections and 
Freddie does a medley 01 his 
song hits. They got together 
with Danny and do "Tb. Fred-
die, the Danny and the Mar. 
guerit.." In the main comedy 
sketch Danny and Mlii Piazza 
combine opera and TV medl. 
dee. In soother sketch Danny 
I. bashful shoe clerk Jerome 
and be Is sent to a confidence. 
bulUing class. Danny also 
narrate, the tale of the "Three 
Uttle Pigs" as It might be 
told In Germany. 

7:301:30 p.m. CBS. Lost In 
Space. "The Oasis." There's 

an 
acute water shortage and 

1, Smith is discovered taking 
a shower. The family des. 
p.ratsly looks for water and 
finds some strange ghourd. 
like fruits with moisture In. 
.14.. Smith gluts himself on 
them before they're tested 
and grows until he's almost 
as big as his ego, II feet tall, 
clothes and all. Now, that's 
not playing the gamel 

7:304 p.m. NBC. The Vir-
ginian. "The Nobility of 
Kings." (Color) fts a big 
night for Charlie Bronson. In 
this episode be plays a surly 
rancher neighbor of the Shiloh 
Ranch who doesn't care whom 
he antagonizes and who refus-
es all oilers of assistance In 
his desperate attempt to build 
a cattle bird. What his des. 
peraUoc leads to and the aw-
ful price he has to pay fill out 
the 50 minutes. 

510 p.m. ABC. The Big Val-
ley. "Earthquake." (Color) 
Another old, old friend of a 
plot. There's an earthquake 
and some contrasting types 
are trapped In a wine cellar 
that used (ob. part otamine. 
Looking for a way out are Vie. 
toils, a pregnant Indian girl 
and a surly employs of the 
Bakleya who's just been 
Sired. Everyone In the family 
panics when mother disap. 

	

f '&j 	pears. Charlie Bronson, freib 
N 	M 	(rem "The Virginian," makes 

an effective appearance as the 
fired hand who doesn't survive 
the perils 01 entrapment. 

9:30.10 p.m. CBS. Dick Van 
Dyke Show. "Viva Purl.." 
Thanks to a misunderstand. 
leg, the Petries find them. 
selves stuck with a 5L}.cailed 
bullfighter and before this 
chap (the future unemployed 
husband of their ex-maid) 
gets the Idea they don't need 
another man around the 
house, he paints half their so -
rase. fixes half their fence, 
cleans half their car, etc. Rob 
nearly lands In the hospital 
when the Mexican tries to 
prove he's really an ex-
bull-lighter by having Rob dress 
as  matador while he tries 
to gore him with a chair. More 
slapstick than usual, 

10.11 p.m. NBC. I Spy. "No 
Exchange on Damaged Mar. 
chandise." (Color) Fairly In. 
tere sting adventure with a lot 
of clutter. What seems to be 
a straightforward prisoner ex. 
change with the Communists 
Is complicated by the fact 
that the agent we're supposed 
to turn over for an American 
pilot escapes and Scott and 
Robinson have to resort to 
some devious tactics to locate 
him again, but even when they 
do, there are loads of compli-
cations. Best part of the show 
continues to be the Scott-
Rob-inson characterizations plus 
the performances of stars Bill 
Cosby and Robert Culp. 

III! p.m. ABC. Amos 
Ilurk. - Secret Agent. "The 
Weapon." The weapon of the 
flUe Is a lovely poUon used 

5 	 mt an unrunti1nn. tvcoon on 

NEW POWER PACKED LOTION SMOOTH 

i5 rivals. It form them to 
. 

divulge their innermost sec. 
rets, 	tbon 	commit 	suicide. 
He'd as It cosverted Into $ 
gas so ft can be used on 
everyone with greater es, 
but 	he 	doesn't 	consider 
Bushes buttlniky qualities nor 
the interferes.e Vows of his 
ez•w.. P11 world-boater but 
if ystVto mad jor 	Intrigue 
shows, you'll be able to may 
with it 

'SeaHtt' 
KEY WEST (UPI)-A U. 5. 

"sealitt" that will terry Out 
some 2000. refugees etsuded 
at the Cuban post of Come. 
rioca Is expected to jet going 
some time this week, but de. 
tails were aUU up In the air 
today,. 

I. 

$wiWs Premium Ir.wischw.lg., Si 

Sandwich Spread 2 'i.'  6 9c 
Swift's Premium Boneless 

Smoked Daisies. • 79c 
Tasty Corthetid VeIi.y 

Sauerkraut..... 29c. 
$wIWe Premium Fresh Sliced 

Bologna 29c':'43c'S9c 
PilIsts if Speckled 

o Sea Trout...... .59c 
Meeter. Brand Delicious 

El Collage Cheese .. sup 25c 
Premium Libel Hickory Smoked (+50 stamps with seap..) 

Swill 's Fra nk s... : 59c 
Cepelmed's C.ek.d (+50 stamps with soups.) 

o Sliced Ham..... '59c 
Cook-Quill Cubed or (+ SO stamps with c.up.$) 

El Pepper Steaks. .. " 99c 
Harman's Oiamp. lend Sliced (4. 100 stamps with coupe.)' 

Lunch Afeats 	3 . . . likes 6, : 99c 
s.ie.as. P 1 P, Oil,. L..f) 

WHERE SHOPPU1G IS A PLEASURE 

Sanford Plaza 
Hwy. 17.92 and 

Onora Dr., Sanford 
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I 	MON.. TUBS., WED., SAT.: 1:30.7:9 
TRUES., FRi., 1119$I 

N*NK* 
Seminole Plaza, 

SIR 	
Cauelberry 

IlOUjWj 5.5, MUM.-LIT. 

down produce kisses 
RID EMPEROR 

GRAPES 

The 	c 

Y.fl.w C.e&Ig 

Onions 2 b 9 
N.y hagisad Melaiseb 

Apples3s-39,9   
ruice 

T. "ends 0ne. 

.. 	49 

ALL LUX LIQUID 

DETERGENT 
Perk L.a. Assorted Pinywu (Imli 2 pies..). 

Ice Cream........ elf 4919
KIstP. 

Chunk Tuna.... 2 ,%-an 49c 
Swift'i $bset.&sg 

49c 
Swiftning........ .59 

DETERGENT 
0. 
Plis. 49c 

Lif I ph... wish h. 	.. 	pu. of $5 er som 

I 
,r--'•. 	: ______ 
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Television 
Tonight 
WXD'1$IDAT P. M 

5:00 (5) News 
(5) ABC News 

5:11 (5) N.w.lIfle 
550 (2) 1(unti.y.flrinkl.y 

(I) Walter 	Cronkite 
(2) Ripcord 

7:00 (2) Wells Fargo 
(5) Trials at Nurumbert 
(I) The saint 

7:11 (3) The 	Virginian 
5:00 (5) Hollywood Corns. To 

Central Florida 
(1) Patti Duke Show 

5:30 (5) 	Beverly 	IfihIblul.. 
(5) Gidel 

5:00 (2) Movie 
(5) arson Ac,.. 
Ii) The Big Vail.? 

1:10 (5) Dick Van I)yk. 5ho 
10:0* (1) Danny Kay. Show 

(5) .tm,. 	Burke 	Secret 
Agent 

11:05 (2) News 
(5) News 

1125 (1) $th Pr.clno( 
12:10 (3) Tonight 

(5) Movie 
1:00 (2) News 
1:05 (2) DaIly Word 

THURSDAY A. IS. 
III (3) Sunshine Almansa 
1:12 (1) News 
5:20 	(3) 	IT. 	8. 	history 

(5) Summer SemeSter 
5:15 (5) News 
7:00 (2) Today 

(U New. 
(5) 11111 H.resa Show 

7:04 (5) CBS News 
7:35 (1) Farm 	Report 
7:2* (1) Today 

(S) Magic Carpet 
5:00 (5) Capt. Kan 	00  
5:11 (3) Weather, 	News 
1:30 (3) Today 
5:00 (3) 1I..t of Grouch 

(i)Ztomp.r 	Room 
School 

(5) Exercise 	for 	the 
Modern Woman 

9:30 (2) People 	are 	Funny 
(U Leave 15 To Beaver 
(5) Movie 

10:05 (3) Truth or Conic. 
quinces 

(0) 1 love Lucy 
10:15 (2) What's This Song 

(5) Th. McVoya 
10:55 (3) Concentration 

(I) Andy of Mayberry 
(I) The Young SM 

11:30 (2) J.op.idy 
(S) Disk Van Dyke 

12:00 (1) Call My Bluff 
(5) Love of Lltc 
(5) Donna R.e4 

13:21 (5) CR5 News 
12:30 (2) III 	not 

(U Search for Temoc?ee 
(5) Father Knows Be" 

1:4I (5) Ouldlng Ught 
*3:15 (2) NBC New. 
1i01 (2) News. 	W.sth.r 

(I) Oil Talk 
1:11 (1) Focus Two 
1:30 (3) 1.1'. Make £ Deal 

(5) The 	Rebus 	Game 
(5) As The World TutU 
(1) NewsIlne 

1:51 (I) NBC News 
1:05 (1) Moment of Trtitk 

(I) Password 
(5) Where the LoUse to 

5:55 (1) The Doctor 
(5) House Party 
(1)A Time For 'Us 

J. III (5) ABC 101w. 
1:00 (2) Another World 

(I) To Tell The Truth 
(5) (1.n.rs5 	Hospital 
(I) Trials at Nuremberg 

5:31 (5) To Tell The Truth 
() (leneral 	Hospital 

III (5) CR5 New. 
3:20 (3) You 	Don't 	may 

(5)'4g. of Night 
(5) The Young Marrieds 

4:00 (3) Match (lame 
(I) secret storm 	$ 
(5) 77 Sunset Ittt 

1:31 (1) NBC New. 
4:30 (1) Mike Dougiu skew, 

(I) Uncle 	Wait 
5:05 (U Jtuck.lb.r,y Round 

(5) K.a Hunt 
1:30 (1) Newacop. 

(U Leave It To Seaver 
(I) Newsila. 

Educational 
Television 
W*P.TV Ch. 24 

T*M$ 	TMVRIDAY 
1:10 	Alamos 
5:11.1:51 	Tim* Use 
5:00.1:33 	Amer. 	)jIatcqy 
5:10.5:50 	lp$nlsh 	4 
5:$5.I0:16 	Reading 7.5 
10:20.10:40 ?panish 	S 
10:41.11:01 }:. science $ 

Repeal Wed. YTE 
i1;1S.11:$0 Soc. 	studies 	5 

Repeat Wed. VT* 
11:31.11:11 Musts $ 

VTR 
11:00.11:35 Art 	S 
13:31.11:41 Kinder time 
13:16.1110 	apace Ale I lolenes 

Repeal Wed. VYft 
Repeat YTIS 

1141.1101 	Reading 	7.1 
R.p.M VT8 

1:20.1:15 	Amer. 	History 
1:20.1:45 	Humanities 	11.13 

Rep.al VTII. 

Disney Reveals 
Plans Monday 

BEVERLY HILLS, Call?, 
tJPl) - Cloy. Haydon Burns 

isa revealed In California that 
Watt Disney will be in Orlando 
A person Monday to make 
public plans for development 
1 a Dtaneylaad4yps sUrac. 
foe In Central Florida. 

Governor Burns and other 
Florida officials met all day 
Monday with Disney and ex. 
,cutives 	01 	his 	pcodizctions 
:oznpany. 

Disney has purchased a 30,. 
0aere tract In Orange and 

Dsceoia counties, but has been 
very mysterious about what 
ype of development he plais, 
except for gsports that ftwlll 
Include two compute due., 

Uberali Win . - 

OTtAWA - (UPI) - Prfa 
MInister T. 	J'5'1 ', r 
UbeuI soft sotuin*4p. 
ee today v* only, We a00e : 

eats In P*rII&JU*$ 	aS M 
IdJllVlOUNZq 	- 	I 
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Yok* C1i I4d.s or %14116 

IONA 
Peaches 

Goal: $35,000; 7 	BIGGEP RED FIATHE 	

Pledged . . 9 

iveihe United Way . . . $30,122 
Mail Your Check Today To United Fund, P. 0. Box 141, Sanford, Fla. 

i. 

Seminole County * * s * on the St. Johns River * * * * "The Nile of America" 

1r 	attfnrb ?!jrrath 
Pb... Mull Zip Cod. 32771 

i - 

C7
1 WEATHER: Wednesday 82.59; low tonight 60.65; high Friday 80.85. 
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MAXWELL HOUSE 

I 4 13.Ox. 	Cons 

489 
1uhu' ., Low Cdlii. 

HawaIIan 
HOME ECONOMISTS from Seminole County 	f or High: Mrs. Thelma Moosholder, South Scm. 
schools give entries in cooking contest the 	mole. Recipes are judged on originality, case 
'taste test" before selecting best recipes. From 	or preparation, family appeal, flavor and a 
left are Mrs. Alice bell, of Florida Public Utii- 	penrunce. Awards will be made tonight at 7:30 
ides; Mrs. Zuua McLeocl, Lyman; Miss Betty 	p.m. at the Civic Center. 	(Herald Photo) 
Mann and Miss Betsy Williams, Sanford Jun. 

England Faces Crisis tiectric users VV in Kate %.uz 
Stale Orders 
Reduction 01 
$9.5 Million 

Rhodesia Quits 
Commonwealth 

S 

"SUPIR.RI,HT' QUALITY HEAVY WESTERN REEF CHUCK 

ROAST LBO48 
'1UPU.*IM' ¼ POlK LOIN SLICID 	'sUPu.rnsHr PUSH1IY ROUND 	"SUP.lI.Nth' UONUJIS 

PORK 	 CHUCK POT 

CHOPS B E E F ROAST 
::.69c 3  IIAL LBS. 

$00I 	 75c 
LBO 

'1.p..rnØV' 11.14.1. L. 	 '1.p.r.lIkV' PW' Put 

LOINS
11 	

WHOLB RIB HLr .65c BEEF STEW up69C SAUSAGE 	149c 
.p.r.RI*V I41.v W.st.ru 	 "S.p.rRI HIM" H 	W.sNri 	 "Sep.,.," Al Mwt  

SHORT RIBS L,.39C Brisket Stew , 35c FRANKS 	12,.45c 

LAUNDRY BLEACH 

as AbA V iffJt 

59c COFFEE 	1 
ORA&P 

co FFEE "& 49cCAN 1 
LIMIT I OF YOUR CHOICE WITH A $5.00 ORDER 

SUNNYFEILD PURE CREAMERY 

CTNs 

B U T T E R 

59 
LIMIT I WITH $5.00 OR MORE ORDER 

GOLD MEDAL PLAIN OR SlIP RISING 

FLOUR 

.5 39c 
LIMIT I WITH $5.00 OR MORE ORDER 

DOLE HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE 

JUICE 
14T. 

1 CANS 70 
LIMIT I WITH $5.00 OR MORE ORDER 

Commons In London that Rho-
desian Prime Slinister Ian 
Smith's action meant Rhodesia 
Is in active treasonable rebel. 
lion against the British crown I 
and constitution. 

Britain Immediately called 
for a meeting of the United 
Nations Security Council to 
discuss the implications of 
UDI and dispatched Foreign 
Secretary Ilikhael Stewart to 
New York to take part in the 
meeting. 

Almost every nation in the 
world opposed Smith's action 

SALISBURY (UP!) - Rho-
desia declared Its independ-
once from Britain today. It 
was the first nation to issue 
unilateral declaration of inde-
pendence (UD1) since the 
United States did to in 1776 
and it presented the British 
Commonwealth with a grave 
crisis. 

British Prim. Minister He. 
i-old Wilson told the House of 

IZQWA... 

II 

I, 
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.- 
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PkWe 

Su..yfldd 	 WMrs Uses. 	 Dessist Tsppk by ASP 

P'ncake Mix 2t.29c Evap.Milk6c79C Smooth W'Ip35c 
Au . Peg. Ptá,d W.M. 	 Mrs. Plbiits 	 Del Musts Wsls Kussl ii C,. Pyle 

SYRUP 	i69c, Margarine 'C'. 28C G'Iden Corn 235' 
ASP îü A FRUIT Be" cr.cku 	 P1.4. C111"61111" 

Cocktail 	4C1 -ALIl 	C keMixes3'4b 2-m '1° 	M&M Can0y1 49c 
Sussybr..k Scud. A 
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Shoren ing 365cEGGS 	
CatOn 97c  

ALL VARIETIES MORTON'S QUICK .FROZEN "CREAM 

LIES 
APPLES 	4, 	

Mix or Match 'em 

JUICY 	Lb 

ORANGES 51110
0 $_00 

GRAPEF'TJUICY Lbo 5 501 

	

MIDIUM 5 Lb. 	 BAGS 
ONIONS JIM 

Joseph Powell 
Found Guilty Of 
Hill Murder 

Joseph Powell, 45, of Long. 
.led. ta sway, ç. 

st 	oay0 that 
Ad Ws attack" 	("Alvin 
Haywood lull Jr., and was 
found guilty of second degree 
murder In the fatal bentlng 
of Hill last Aug. 211. 

The jury deliberated for 
two hours before returning 
Its verdict to climax the two. 
.lay trial Circuit Judge To 
Wadu'ell Jr. ordered a pro. 
sentence Investigation for 
Powell. 

Powell claimed he was de-
fending himself from Hill, 
after 11111 attacked him with 
a knife. Powell denied stomp. 
ing 11111 as he lay on the 
ground, as several witnesses 
testified. He claimed he 
struck 11111 only four times. 

Hill died of massive shalom. 
n.h injuries suffered dur. 

ing the fght. 
Jury for the Powell trial 

was composed of Stuart I). 
Fritch, Patrick F. Oguera, lr, 
yin Bolden, Charles A. John-
son, Charles P. Malley and 
Floyd G. S*iiiier*, Alternate 
juror was Willard Sessions. 

BRIEFS 
CDR. RUSSELL 

6 Top Officers 
At Sanford Base 
Get New Posts 

'Sealift' 

N 

1.tmd.c$sg Pb. . . 

designed to perpetuate whit. 
rule In the colony in south 
central Africa and grave con-
sequences were feared. 

Britain itself, took action 
to impose economic sanctions 
and cut off aid which could 
cripple the economic life of 
the country. 

Wilson said Rhodesia was 
"hell-bent on illegal and self. 
destroying action," 

In a nation-wide address 
Smith said the course of his-
tory has shown that It had 
become necessary "to assume 
amongst other nations the 
separate and equal status to 
which they are entitled." H. 
said the justice of the decis-
ion "i* beyond question." 

Much of the world thought 
otherwise. Britain, the mother 
country, had urged that this 
four million black Africans, 	'3 
ruled by 220,000 whit.', 
should have a voice lit, the 
government of the es1oat 
lower Africa. ' 	 ' 

The United States has ope 
posed till. The Soviet Union 
also hiss said it would not 
recognize the "racist regime," 
and raised serious implies-
lions by offering aid to Rho. 
desian nationalist movements. 

Smith, a Royal Air Foree 
pilot during World War it, 
cauld be hanged for treason 
If Britain applied all sanctions 
available to the crown. 

New Quarters 
Arrive In City 

New silverlesa quarters are 
making their debut in San. 
ford. 

All banks in the city re. 
port arrival of the new light. 
weight quarters put Into dr. 
cutstioti last week by the 
U. S. Treasury Department. 

Appearance of new quar-
ters apparently has generated 
none of the excitement of 
the Kennedy half-dollar. 

DUNLOP 

Il - STAIN 

Ira 

P1.001 
144& $119 

C.ls. HNTAI. 	
STAlIN 

Cream 	79 JAL 
sI/i3Iø 

9 0.61 
,s tS. 	II1I 

Fees SRVN$W1CK 
St.w1 Z63C AL 

11/13/41 

rm . 

. I 
VANIUA 

tract .1.39C 
11/1)141 

- .: rwa 
A.. P.g. .1... •vaL

SDIN$S 	- g. 
p1iqs - , 	 I 

II 
I C... Ass Pegs M.s.,.sl AlPS 

2 37r AZ. 15.444 

896pas son 	 li/I

00 

l/AS 

Pessb.'s Ciii ON 
M'rqrn. 39 u/Il/Al 

With Th. Pv,sh.ss Of 
JAWS PA*U1 

C'nmon Rolls 
Me. OF 39c 

..wO COUPON P4IcIssARr 

MIAMI (UPI) - Federal 
officials searched South Flor-
ida's yacht and chastarboat. 
jammed waterfront today for 
a vessel suitable to haul 100 
refugees at a tinte out of the 
Cuban port of Cainarioca. The 
US. 'MU" i(tt%Q (elU. 
gets sttdud,ta ofi'amsrloca 
was expected to begin ihia' 
weekend, but a federal ofil. 
cial said "K depends on how 
soon a vessel is selected." 

Byrd Retires 
RICHMOND, Va. (UP!) - 
Guy. Albertis S. Harrison said 
today that U. S. 5cr. i!j'n:v 
F. Byrd (D.Va.) hsh rea.An• 
ed the Senate post he has held 
since 1933. 

harrison said the resigna-
tion was effective Wednesday 
night upon receipt of a let. 
ter from the 78-year-old son. 
ator announcing his retire-
ment. 

Test Delayed 
CAPE KENNEDY (UPI) - 

U. S. scientists today delayed 
until Saturday the first test 
firing of the new Apollo space-
ship. but took another step 
toward the Gemini 7 launch 
Dec. 4 by wiring the two man 
capsule to its booster. 

Meg & Tony 
TUSCON. Aria. (UN) - 

Princes. Margaret and her 
husband, Lord Snowdon, set. 
tied down In this desert oasis 
today for a lazy four-day stay 
which should contrast sharply 
with her weeklong visit to 
Cilllornla. 

Cdr. Wallace, 1.. Russell, 
pre 	L .mntar 4tng otfii,1 
of fll..L ,..Mt F1I,eord Navel 
Air Station, will take over 
luties as Wing chief staff 
officer early pext year, re. 
placing Cdr. PAul F. Werner. 

Commander Werner will re-
port to the aircraft carrier 
05$ Kitty Hawk on the west 
coast to assume duties as op. 
orations officer. 

Russell and Werner are two 
of six key high ranking offl. 
cers at NAS who have receiv-
ed orders to new duty sta* 
tlons effective early In 19136 
or order. to move to higher 
duties aboard the station. 

Due to leave the Sanford 
area along with Werner are 
Cdr. ii, II. Drown, command. 
ing officer of RVAII•3; Cdr. 
Ken E. Enney, commanding 
officer of UVAII.7, and Cur, 
John L. Underwood Jr., corn-
mantling officer of JIVAli-ti. 

Brown will report to 
carrier USS Ranger and the 
job of operations officer. Both 
the Hunger and Kitty hawk 
will cruise in the l'arific. 

Enney will be the new air 
Officer of the USS Constella-
tion, also on the west coast.: 

Underwood will return to 
Whidbey Island, Wash., where 
he will assume command of 
Heavy Attack Squadron 123, 
the A.afl h...v., attack train. 

About 12,000 Sanford 
customers of Florida P1 
and Light Company will t 
fit from a rate reduction 
dervd by the Public Set 
Commission. 

The PSC ordered the p 
company to lower its cbs 
to subscribers effective 
I. The order was based or 
grounds that FP&L had 
depreciating Its plant 
equipment too rapidly 
passing the charges on to 
tomers. 

Scott Burns, Sanford i 

iger for the power comp 
said approximately 11,000 
scribers in Seminole Co 
and about 100 in West Vol 
county would be affectet 
the order. 

The Public Service Corn 
sion said the rate redui 
would amount to a Iota 
$9.5 million, 

On this basis, Burns 
the average reduction 
customw would be about - 
per y 	at;%75 ceDii 
140214 	1 1 in the ski 
would vary accotdlng to 
type of customer, 

The PSC Issued the It 
order before the windup 
full scale probe into the 
Ity's rates that was proni 
by the City of MIami. 

The PSC also ordered 
to reduce Its pla. 
tion rate from .1.1, per cii 
3.30 per cent and drop at 
nual $720,000 charge to ( 

ating expenses for the ft. 
storm damage fund. 

The Commission staff 
Florida Power's deprecli 
rates are ,In all probat 
excessive" and that pre 
rates "have not sufficient 
dence to justify perms 
approval," 

The new rite redut 
brings to $22.7 million the 
reductions the Miami.b 
utility has been ordered 
make during the past 
mouths. 

Thomas Wilsoi 
Trial At End 

Thomas Wilson, chat 
with resisting arrest 
violence in an incident wI 

L1 S..... rh.LI.. a.. POTATOES  5
Lbe 

A & P Pmsn ConconraNd Florid. 

.c.L,,n. 	aIM... 	UVIW1 	%1 

governor's 	office 	in 	Tells- 
.._.., 	_____.. 	-.--..- 

ing squadron at Whidbey. Reds Defect 
- 

GOLD SEAL TIRE bass", was nearing the end Cdr. Dean E. Webster, of 
of 	his 	trial 	in 	circuit 	court RVAI1.I3, will relieve Brown TAII'E!, Formosa (UP!) Certified Safe at 100 mll.s p.r hour today, as 	commanding 	officer 	of Three crewmen of a Commun- 

Wilson 	was 	shot 	in 	the RVAII3, the Sanford training lit Chinese air force Russian. 
stomach 	while 	being arrest- squadron. built jet bomber defected to BUY YOUR TIRE NEEDS FROM US ed Feb. 26 by Oviedo Police ________________ NationalIst China 	today 	and 
Chief 	George 	Kelsey 	for 	a the F o r m o s a government sud let 
driving violation, Power Failure promptly presented them with INSTANT CREDIT 	S NO DOWN PAYMENT 

The Florida chapter of the 
National Association for the 

a reward of $140,000 in gold. 
UP TO 12 MONTHS TO PAY 

Advancement of Colored Peo' PI'IIII%III 	I ilIMPililli Fund Raising ... 
C 	keAr. 	 u* u. 

uei. mNA.s 	__ 	u1pk 23. 
DISPINIU 45 - . 

Com  C  
mios. Cip 	 ,ss ci. Sm4uk 

Z . 
IIL$ III l5-m up 73. COOIU5 1.lb. pkg. 4 

w__ WNW 
IL 4% SALTINIS 	1 .. us 31. 
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LEMON OR 
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PIESEAC H 
39c 

JAWS PAIUI 

Glazed Donuts ' v' 39 
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g Cak0oa.. 	WAV=49' 
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CL0 
Looks like Herbert John-

P eon, 

ohn.

I' son. Civil Defense and County 
Veteran' Affairs officer, will 

be getting the heave-ho from 
the courthouse. 

Johnson and staff probably 
will be moved across the 
street to make more room for 
Mr.. Camilla Bruce, super-
visor of elections. Mrs. Bruce 
Is still as slim as ever but 
her department keeps growing 
bigger and bigger. New equip. 
inent makes It necessary for 
her to obtain more space. 
- Another reason why we need 	MARINE CORPS' 190th birthday was celebrated at Marine Barracks at 
a new court house. 	 Sanford Naval Air Station Wednesday night. Maj. II. T. Chen, command. S C S 

ing officer, cuts birthday cake with assist from Sgt. Howard Benton. 
John Krlder came through 	Officers, enlisted men and guests attended gala birthday party at the 

his operation in fine shape, 	NAS ballroom. 	 . 	 (Herald Photo) 
we hear. lie is expected to be 
out of the hospital In a few  

CCC 

* 	 A SAnford city prisoner, . 2' Cóéoans Held 'in Rebbe'~ ry signed to work at the zoo, 
walked off 'to get some cis. By Barry  lAW'S 	They are being held In Sam. her bonds and summoly 
aruttes" the other day. He 	

Two men were arrested In Inole County Jail on chargea help. 
has not returned. 	 Cocoa Wednesday to climax of armed robbery and all. 	Over $750 in cash was sto 

- C 	
nearly three weeks of investi. gravatc.i assault. Bond for en from the Williams, as we 

Sanford Naval Air Station gation into the brutal besting each has been set at $10,000 as some cheeks and a plato has contributed $1,639.94 to and robbery of M. J Wil following arraignment, this 	Originally believed to he,,I the Seminole County United hams, 83, of Jamestown, last morning l}efor. Justice of the h-ad their faces covered wit Fund. This Is 138 per cent Oct. 25. 	 Peace W. hugh Duntan. 	Halloween masks. the (lei of the station's goal. 	The two men are Roy C. 	
Investigating deputies J. Q. uties now Pay the pair wor 

	

S 	
Coleman, 27, and James C. Galloway and Lou liuddicatun parkas with hoods over thei 

Seminole County now ranks Hendrix, 25, both of Cocoa, said the pair attacked Wit, heads and some sort of co 
10th In the state In voter 	 llama and his wife in their ering over the lace. 
registration. As of the first home while they were watch. 	It was reported Hendrl 
of November there were 23,. Sales Taxes Up 	television. The attackers, used to live in Jamestown i. 
832 eligible voters In the coun. 	 armed with a suwed.off shot. fore moving to Cocoa. Wi 
ty. Seminole was one of 33 
counties which reported voter In Seminole Co. gun, broke into the home. 	lam, operates a store I 

The two men brutally beat Jamestown. 
gains during last year. 	 Williams and left him uncon. 	Galloway and Ifuddheato 

	

C S C 	 Seminole County showed sciou*, lie has remained In reportedly checked out. man 
William L. Morgsn of a 4.8 per cent increase in critical condition in a Winter tips before the right one he 

Oviedo and Edward H. Parker sates tax collections during Park hospital, and for many to Coleman and Rendrix. 
of Maitland represented Semi. October. 	 days lay in a' coma.' Mrs. Wit. 	The deputies were assiste 
not. County at the Florida llama was left tied and gag. by Cocoa police In makin 

	

Figures released by J 	but she later escaped th, arrest. Farm Bureau Federation con. 
vintion in Clearwater this Ed. Straughn, director, Flo- - 

week 	 ride Revenue Commission, 
. . 	showed $94,931 was collected 

(P 	Final report meeting of the in ules taxes during October 

United Fund drive is sched. this year compared to $00,686 

baled for Friday at the Capri for the same month a year 

Restaurant. Late reports show ago. 
that Atlantic Coast Line em- 	

Tax collections were down 
from September, however, 

ployes have donated $809 and when $97,524 	wa. collected, 
Chase and Company workers Gasoline taxes were off in 
have contributed $1,81L 	Seminole County in Septem- C S 

bar compared with the same 
Caaaelberry City Council month of 1964. 

has urged all who plan to 	Collections this past Sep. 
enter the race for mayor and timber amounted to $9053 
council in the coming cisc. compared to $97,691 for Sep. 
tlàn qualify long before the timber. 1964. The tax take 
My. 23 deadline, so, U can also was down from August 
dtdates, they may sit with the when $97,289 was collected. 
council in budget sessions. 	A total of 1.3 million gal. 
This Will allow the new city Ions of gasoline were sold in 
officers to be familiar with Seminole County in S.ptem-
the budget and monetary prob, bar. 
lems of the city before taking 

'office. 
a e 	 Ike's Condition 

lob Shedden, Southern Bell To Be Disclosed 
Telephone group manager, AUGUSTA, Ga. (CPU-Doe-
was distressed the other day tore indicated they may d1i 
when one of his trucks was close today the seriousness 
Involved In a traffic accident of recurring chest pain iii!. 

- th. first in many, many fe.,d by former President 
..VETERANS DAY is being celebrated In San- 

afles of driving by NU em- Dwight D. Zlsenbow.r. 	ford with various observances including a pa- 
play... 	 A team of heart specialists 	rade. Mayor N. L. Raborn, Jr. has proclaimed 

4) 	t 	. C 	 attending the 'two.Ume Fres 	the city-wide observance. Standing are Mrs. 
jtalrcuts of the Fighting Ident and retired five-star Nancy Nordstrom and Commander Frank Luec. 

Ieminol.s seem to get shorter general scheduled a medical 	ker, of the American Legion. 
aa the season doss likewise, briefing for newsmen. 
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pIe protested the Incident and IU1I 	UUIIIIU TAMPA (UPI) - A meeting 1W NUJILI LflAM GES 
demanded Kelsey be suspend. WAShINGTON (UPI) - of top officials of the Republi' 
ed. Federal 	power 	Investigators can state executive committee SEE US FOR THE BEST IN FRONT END 

The governor's off loo con- 
ducted 	an 	investigation and 

called 	In 	the 	executives 	of 
leading 	northeastern electric 

will 	piecede 	a 	fund-raising 
dinner here Nov, 30, Former ALIGNMENT AND ON-THE-CAR WHEEL 

subsequently 	cleared 	Kelsey companies today to 'get at Ohio Republican congressman BALANCING. 
of any malfessance in office. the 	particulars" 	behind 	the Robert Taft Jr. will address  

nation's 	biggest 	peacetime the dinner. 
BEN.GlIIION VI5IT blackout. Deal Made? JERUSALEM, Istael (UPI) They were asked to bring 

-Former Israeli Premier Di- to the meeting answers to Ia TOKYO (UPI) - Commun. 
vld BeuC.urion will visit th. pointed 	questions, 	ranging lot China today accused the IES 
United Slates next February from 	technical 	data 	on 	the Soviet Union of making a deal 
to attend a conference on the loads their lines can take to with the United States to pro- 401 W. First 	 322.5451 
Israel Bible Research Society the simples 0What happened mots a a.gotlated settlement

L 
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